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1993-94 FINAL RESULTS ISSUE
I ATHLETE
Corbin's baseball team puts on their rally caps during the 1994 State Baseball Championship game. Corbir]
which defeated hometown Apollo in the semifinals, jumped on Pleasure Ridge Park 6-0 in the first inning c
the finals. But PRP proved to be too tough as the Panthers won their first state baseball championship 10-,
in Owensboro.
Eastern's Jaynetta Saunders cleared 5'2" in the 1994 State Track & Field Championships at the University oi
Kentucky in May. Saunders' mark in the Class AAA competition was two inches higher than Molisa Morgar
of Henry Clay and Zanae Humphries of Hopkinsville.
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1993-94 KHSAA Championship Review
lASEBALL Pleasure Ridge Park
lASKETBALL
Girls' M.C. Napier
Boys' Fairdale
ROSS COUNTRY
hrls'
A Individual Mindy Martin (Walton Verona)
A Team St. Henry
2A Individual Anna Ryan (Scott County)
2A Team Warren East
3A Individual Racliel Sanford (Southwestern Pulaski)
3A Team Daviess County
toys'
A Individual Houston Barber (Frankfort)
A Team St. Henry
2A Individual Thomas Murley (Elizabethtown)
2A Team South Oldham
3A Individual Charlie Moore (Daviess County)
3A Team Daviess County
OOTBALL
Class A Beechwood
Class AA Mayfield
Class AAA Covington Catholic
Class AAAA Male
JOLF
Girls' Individual Heather Kraus
Girls' Team Sacred Heart
. Boys' Individual Bryce Walker
Boys' Team St. Xavier
lOCCER
Girls' Male
Boys' Ballard
OFTBALL Christian County
WIMMING
Girls' Notre Dame
Boys' St. Xavier
Combined Ballard
ENNIS
Girls' Singles Jackie Trail (Reidland)
Girls' Doubles Nikki Edw/ards/Caroline Steele (Lone Oak)
Boys' Singles Robby Robertson (Lone Oak)
Boys' Doubles Brad Hambrick/Austin Polston (St. Xavier)
RACK
Class A Girls' Providence
Class AA Girls' Russell
Class A Boys' Harrodsburg
Class AA Boys' Elizabethtown
Class AAA Girls' Valley
Class AAA Boys' Male
VOLLEYBALL Assumption
VRESTLING Sheldon Clark
16
24
38
Football
All four state champions
and scores from the entire
postseason schedule.
Pictorial
Exciting action shots from
the different state tourna-
ments in 1993-94.
Track
Complete results from each
class at the '94 meet.
On The Cover
Clockwise from top left: Beechwood
runnlngback Jeff Lubrecht scored the Tigers'
second touchdown in leading his team to their
third consecutive state title (Tim Porco photo):
Ashley Smith of Greenwood lined up this putt
during the final round of the girls' champion-
ship. Heather Kraus, who won the title, shares
a smile (Porco photo): Sophomore Jamie Walz
threads the needle on this pass against Male
during the '94 state finals (Greg Perry photo):
PRP's Mike Gabhart upends Corbin catcher
David Foley to score safely during the state
baseball finals (Gary Emord-Netzley photo).
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Annual Report For 1994
'II
There were 285 schools which
joined the Association for the 1993-94
school year. Six of these schools enroll
girls only while six have only boys. In
1991-92 and 1990-91 there were 285
schools.
There were 208 schools involved
in Football. All four championship games
were played at Cardinal Stadium in Lou-
isville. Attendance was approximately
1 7,406 and ticket receipts were $1 03,756.
Expenses involved in conducting the state
football playoffs were $30,161. Sales of
novelties totaled $629 51, program sales
were $4437. The approximate gross re-
ceipts from Playoff Rounds 1-4 were
$559,839 with expenses of conducting
these games reported as $172,418. Paid
attendance at the 120 games was ap-
proximately 144,035 All profits from the
playoff games are divided among the
participating schools.
The number of schools competing
in Volleyball was 78 The KHSAA sanc-
tioned tournament was held at Fairdale
on Oct 29-30, 1993 Expenses incurred
were $6,319 with receipts of $10,796
(tickets), $440 (programs) and $283 (nov-
elties).
In Cross Country, 211 boys'
teams entered 18 regional meets. For
girls, 205 teams entered all three classes
in 18 regionals The expenses incurred in
sponsoring this sport were $13,336 and
the receipts were $9500 (ticket sales),
$1630 (programs) and $3241 (novelties).
The championships were held in Lexing-
ton at the Kentucky Horse Park on Nov 6,
1993
There were 138 schools compet-
ing in Boys' Soccer and 68 schools par-
ticipating in Girls' Soccer. The finals were
held simultaneously in Versailles at Com-
munity Stadium on Nov. 13, 1993. The
receipts for the boys were $20,190 and
$10,772 for the girls. Expenses Incurred
to run the boys' tournament were $7,723
compared to $6,286 for the girls' tourna-
ment. Novelty sales totaled $127.97.
There were 236 boys' teams com-
peting in Golf, with the State Tournament
being played at the Lincoln Trail Country
Club in Vine Grove. There were 1 69 girls'
teams competing and their State Tourna-
ment was heldattheElizabethtown Coun-
try Club. There is no admission charged
at the State Golf Tournaments. Novelty
sales totaled $549.19 and expenses for
the tournaments were $8,363.
There were 60 schools competing
in Wrestling in eight districts and four
regions with the winner and runner-up in
each weight class advancing to the state
finals. The championships were held at
Atherton on Feb. 18-19, 1994. The re-
ceipts were $18,285; novelty sales were
$1,080; and expenses $8,734.
In Swimming, 114 girls' teams
and 113 boys' teams competed for the
championships. The meets were held at
the Lancaster Aquatic Center on the Uni-
versity of Kentucky campus Feb. 18-19,
1994. The receipts were $7,307 and the
expenses were $7,764. Novelty sales
totalled $1,36981.
The reported gross receipts from
the boys' and girls' district Basketball
tournaments were approximately
$655,304 with reported expenses of
$1 98,060, while the regional tournaments
took in approximately $567,189 with re-
ported expenses of $139,989. All profits
from the Distict and Regional Basketball
Tournaments are divided among the par-
ticipating schools Ticketed attendance
at the Boys' Sweet 16 was approximately
84,278 as compared to 126,128 for last
year. The gross ticket receipts this year
for the tournament were $700,280; ex-
penditures - $182,322; and novelty sales
- $19,232.74.
Attendance at the Girls' State Bas-
ketball Tournament was 28,796 compared
to 32,398 for last year The gross ticket
receipts were $141 ,624 with expenditures
of approximately $53,561. Novelty sales
totaled $4,387 44.
Spring sports participation was as
follows: 268 Baseball teams competed
in 64 districts and 16 regions, 259 Soft-
ball teams competed in 55 districts and
14 regions. There were 232 schools
participating in boys' and girls' Track in
eight regions in each classification - A,
AA, AAA ; 209 girls' and 214 boys' Ten-
nis teams played in 14 regions. State
championships in Baseball and Softball
were held in Owensboro, and the State
Tennis and Track Meets were held at the
University of Kentucky.
The receipts and expenditures in-
curred during the 1993-94 spnng sports
season were as follows:
SPONSORS
The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association
and its member schools
greatly appreciate its corporate
sponsors. These individuals
and businesses provide support
to the KHSAA in many ways.
COMFORT INN
Lexington
TED COOK TIRE COMPANY
London
DAWAHARES
Lexington
GATORADE
Chicago
H &W SPORT SHOPS
Mt. Sterling, Campbellsville,
Monticello
ERNIE HOUSE
London
ISHMAEL CHEVROLET-GEO
Mt. Sterling
MCDONALDS
Lexington
MIKASA
Irvine, California
PAYNE CHEVROLET, INC.
Owenton
QUANTRELL CADILLAC
Lexington
SHONEY'S INN
Lexington
SUPERAMERICA
Lexington
WILSON SPORTING GOODS
Cincinnati
Sponsorship information can be
obtained by calling Ken Tippett at
(606) 299-5472.
Receipts Expenditures Novelty Sales
Baseball $11,630 $4,622 $212
Softball 5,938 17,135 1,148
Tennis 13,311 373
Track 18,838 30,577 2,425
More, ANNUAL REPORT, Page
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GAME GUYAWARD
RUSSELL KIDD
1994 Game Guy Award Winner
Each year, the Game Guy Award is given to a high school athlete who has overcome a
ohysical handicap to compete in sports. The commissioner of the Kentucky High School Athletic
^ssociation, Billy V. Wise, is the chairman of the selection committee.
This year's winner is Russell Kidd, who just completed his junior year at Covington Latin.
According to his mother, Sandi Kidd, Russell was born with a severe anomaly of his right
eg, caused by a condition known as early amnion rupture in which a piece of the amnion sack
issue wrapped itself around his lower right leg about three months into his fetal development.
"Ks a result, he has little nerve development or circulatory development in his lower right leg. He
lad surgery to release the band around his leg three times before his third birthday.
Although the surgeries helped his mobility, he still has no sensation in his right foot which
ed to the eventual amputation of two toes. He has worn a leg brace on his right leg since he was
9 year old, and currently, his right leg is two and one-half inches shorter than his left leg. He has
to wear a large lift on his right shoe so that he can lead an active life.
But Russell has overcome his handicap and just completed his third year as a member
of the Covington Latin basketball team. The last two years he has started at point guard for the
Trojans.
The KHSAA congratulates Russell Kidd on winning the 1994 Game Guy Award and
encourages all students to overachieve both in the classroom and on the playing field, no matter
the ability or handicap.
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BASEBALL
PANTHER FIELD KENVJCKY WESLEYAN OWENS&ORO
PLEASURE RIDGE PARK PANTHERS
Front Row: (L-R) Andre Montgomery, Eric Bishop, Jason McGinty, Eric Burden, Brian Burnett, Eric Elzy, Brad
Bums, Brad Zoeller, Cody Lankford, Ashley Vandgrift. Second Row: Russ Kline, Matt Page, Dave McGovem, Matt
Jarboe, Mike Gabhart, Nathan Thompson, Chad Ballard, Willard Minter, Clarence Williams, Brad Williams, Troy
Hiipp, Darrell Davis. Back Row: Jerry Smith, Rich Hawks, Jay Brown, Gillie Melton, Jeremy Tiesing, Jason Case,
Scott Dovms, Scott Hoover, Shawn Hoover, Bill Miller, Brian Scyphers, Charies Miller, Robby Strong, Jim Stokes,
Sherm Blaszcyk, Donnie Vandgrift, Dennis Lankford.
SEMIFINALS SEMIFINALS 1994 CHAMPIONSHIP
Game 1 • June 9 Game 2 • June 9 Game 3 • June 10
PRP 3, Lexington Catholic 1 Corbin 5, Apollo 4 PRP 10. Corbin 8
PRP Lex. Catholic Apollo Corbin Corbin PRP
•b r h bl at> r h bi ab r h bl ab r h bl ab r h bl ab r h bl
Burdonrf 3 12 RaUill sj 3 Jonei 2b 4 11 McCowan c( 2 2 1 McCowan cf4 2 1 Burdon cf 2 1
Burni 3b 3 10 Williami 3b 3 2 Fojie 3b 3 2 Parjoni 3b 1 Panoni 3b 3 1 2 Burni 3b 3 2 10
Mnigmry •> ( 1 Tichenor rf 7 Ullpop r( 4 110 Mouier « 2 1 Mouier If 2 1 Mntgmry ii 4 2 2
G«bh.rt rt 3 110 Drden lb 3 1 Wilkenon c(2 1 1 1 Site- 2b 3 1 Siler 2b 3 12 1 Gabhart rf 4 1 1 1
Thompjon K4 Ploni dh 2 Lee lb 2 1 Fox r( 3 1 Fox r( 4 10 Thompion 1(3 2 1 3
Strong dh 10 Burldey 2b 3 Meade ss 3 1 Angel si 3 Angel ii 3 110 Strong dh 3 1
Burnen lb 3 11 Krulhoffcr K 3 Welb c 4 Evara lb 2 10 Evani lb 3 110 Burnett lb 2 1 2 1
Mehon c 3 11 Ramoi c 2 Poiles p 4 12 Lanloter dh 2 1 1 Lankster p 4 Melton c 2 1
Elzy 2b 3 2 Umb d 2 Bowcn dh 4 10 Foley c Creekmr dh 3 Etiy 2b 2 11
Williamj pr 1 C»rter pr 1 Younce 1 b Younce lb Minter pr 10
Vnd.nkrpr Harrb 1 Meeks ph 10 Hoover ph 1
ToUli J7 3 » J ToUll H 1 3 1 ToUll 30 4 8 3 Totata 19 S 3 1 Willii If
PRP 000 002 1- 3 » 1 Apollo 010 120 0- 4 8 4 Howard pr
Laxln(ton Catholk.... 000 100 0- 1 3 1 Corbin 200 030 0- S 3 s C.Mouier prO
E-Monljomery, PRP; FUmoi. LexCith; DP -LC 1. E-Corbin: Siler, Fox. AngeL Evanj (2): Apo llo: Totali 2» 8 7 2 Totali 26 10 8 8
LOB--PRPe,LC8.2B-Elly.PRP. SB--PRP. Burdon, Jonej. FojIe (2). Meade. DP - Apollo 1. LOB- Corbin Corbin 600 002 0- 8 7 4
Montjomery. 2.Apollo 1 l.2B-Wilkenon.Apolk>;Lanlciter.Corbln.
SB-Lillpop (2): McCowan. Mouier (2). Foley. SF-
PRP 630 010 0-10 8 5
E-PRP: Bumi (2), Montgomery (3). Burnett; C:
IP H R ER BB so McCowan, Panons. Mouier. Panoni, Angel Foley (2). DP - PRP. LOB-PRP (3). C
PRP IP H R ER BB SO (8). 2B-PRP: Burnett (2); C: Evani. SB-PRP: Burdon,
Scott Downj. W 7 3 11 1 15 Apollo T>iompion; C: Panoni (3). Mouier. Creekmore. S-
LttxJngton Cmthdic Chad Poilei. L 5 2 4 12 3 Eljy. Mouier, Panoni.
Richard Myaa 5 4 1 3 Ben Stalling! 2 1 1 1 4 IP H R ER BB SO
Rocky Rapier. L 2 5 3 2 1 Corbin Corbin
HBP- Stronj. PRP; PbtO. LC. BK - Downj Kel»in Perry, W 5 7 4 3 3 3 Lankiter. L 2 7 9 7 11
Attendance: 1.368 Jody Mouier 2 10 2 2 Angel 4 1 1 1 2 1
T-2;15 WP-Perry (2).T-2:30 J Mouier 1
PRP
Biihop. W 6 7 8 2 2 7
Zoeller 2 1 1
Attendance: 865; T-2:I5
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BASEBALL
1994 ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
(L-R) Robby Strong (PRP), Eric Burdon (PRP), Brad Wilkerson (Apollo), Andre Montgomery (PRP), Bryan
Burnett (PRP), Gillie Melton (PRP), Scott Downs (PRP), Jody Mouser (Corbin), Jason Siler (Corbin), Patrick
McCowan (Corbin).
OWENSBORO -- Pleasure
Ridge Park finally broke its string of brides-
maid finishes to take home the 1994
State Baseball Championship, defeating
Corbin 10-8 at Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege,
Last year, PRP made 11 errors
and lost to Harrison County in the finals 6-
0. This year, it looked as if PRP would
finish second again, after committing four
errors in the first inning to fall behind the
scrappy Redhounds 6-0.
"It looked like another disappoint-
ment," an emotional PRP coach Bill Miller
told the Herald-Leader following the game.
"We could've quit there, but the kids
showed a lot of character in coming back."
PRP finished as runner-ups in
1982, '85 and '93.
But the Panthers wouldn't be
denied. In the bottom half of the first, they
scored six runs off Corbin pitcher Jeremy
Lankster, thanks to two errors by the
Redhound defense.
"That was where the game was
lost," Corbin coach Randall Sawyers said.
"If we could have that inning back, we'd
win. You would think that us getting six
runs would settle us down, but it didn't."
With new life, PRP then added
three more runs in the second inning,
thanks to a two-run single by Nate Th-
ompson.
But give Corbin credit. The
Redhounds, who were a surprise to the
rest of the state this season, never quit.
After PRP picked up its 10th run
on a sacrifice fly by Eric Elzy in the fifth
inning, Corbin loaded the bases in the
sixth with no outs. Jody Mouser's sacri-
fice fly cut the lead to 10-7. Jason Siler
followed with a single to score Patrick
McCowan and trim the lead to two.
Then, with one swing of the bat,
the inning and the season for Sav/yers
came to an end. With runners at second
and third, Marcus Fox drilled a line drive
to third which PRP's Brad Burns snared.
He then dove to third and doubled up
David Parsons on a close play to end the
inning.
Corbin's coaches disagreed with
third base umpire Curtis Conn's call, and
when the chalk dust settled. Sawyers and
assistant Willard Farris were ejected from
the game.
PRP finished its season at 36-6.
Corbin ended '94 at 30-13.
1994 All-Tournament Team
Pitcher
Scott Downs PRP
Relief Pitcher
Jody Mouser Corbin
Catcher
Gillie Melton PRP
First Base
Bryan Burnett PRP
Second Base
Jason Siler Corbin
Shortstop
Andre Montgomery PRP
Third Base
Chris Williams Catholic
Outfield
Patrick McCowan Corbin
Brad Wilkerson Apollo
Eric Burdon PRP
Designated Hitter
Robby Strong PRP
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL
M.C. NAPIER LADY NAVAJOS
Front Row: (L-R) Kristie Combs, Paula Stidham; Second Row: Kelly Turner, Rena Combs, Beth Couch, Renee
Adams, Dena Smith, Cheryl Elkins, Charlotte Combs, Jennifer Combs. Third Row: Asst. Kevin Whitman, Crystal
Miller, Chrissy Fields, Misty Eversole, Edith Begley, April Napier, Karen Godsey, Missy Lawson, Maxie Couch,
Dorothy Stocking, Coach Randy Napier.
BOWLING GREEN - Kristie Combs
and herM.C Napier teammates couldn't miss.
From all over, the Lady Navajos blistered the nets
en route to an 88-56 win over Highlands for the
1994 Girls' Sweet 16 Championship.
Combs, the tournament MVP, led her
squad by scoring 26 points while Renee Adams
pitched in 25 for the winners. The Lady Navajos
shot 56 9 percent from the field in securing their
first school championship in what vras to be the
last year for the school prior to consolidation.
"We can say we closed it out in style,"
Coach Randy Napier said. "I'm just so doggone
proud of these girls. They were fantastic. It was
an exhibition tonight."
More than anything, M.C Napier was
able to control perhaps the state's best player.
Highlands' Jamie Walz. Walz, who set a tourna-
ment record for scoring with 121 points in the four
games, was held to 1 1-24 shooting from the field
and finished with 26 points. The sophomore
broke Clemette Haskins' 1 983 mark of 1 06 points.
But that was not the only record to fall
In the tournament.
Combs set marks for most three-point-
ers in a championship (4) and most attempts
from three-point land (5). M.C. Napier also set
records for points in the first half (39), points in
the second half (49), highest winning score (88),
most field goals made (33). largest winning mar-
gin (32), and three-point field goal made (7).
Highalnds set a mark for most points by a losing
team (56).
Both teams combined to set records
for most points (1 44), threes attempted (21 ) and
tied the record for fouls (40).
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Highlands 56
Player min fg-a 3fg-a ft-a rb a pf <P
Arnzen 18 0-5 0-0 0-2 3 3
Ellerman 17 1-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 1 2
Warren 12 4-5 0-0 0-0 2 4 8
Lombardo 22 2-8 0-2 0-0 9 2 3 4
Walz 30 11-24 0-6 4-7 5 2 2 26
Van Sickle 18 1-2 0-0 1-3 1 1 3
Krger 5 1-2 0-0 0-2 2 1 3 2
Imhoff 15 3-7 1-3 0-0 1 7
Hoffmeister 7 0-3 0-0 1-2 2 3 1
McQraw 10 1-5 1-4 0-0 3 1 3
Duffy 2 0-2 0-2 0-1 1
McMahon 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 3
Mader 2 0-2 0-1 0-0
Team 6
Totals 160 24-70 2-21 6-19 39 8 21 56
M.C. Napier 88
Player mm fg-a 3fg-a ft-a rb a pf tp
stidham 19 3-4 0-0 0-1 7 1 4 6
Eversole 23 4-7 2-3 0-3 4 3 10
Napier 18 4-6 0-0 1-1 3 3 4 9
K. Combs 26 8-18 4-6 6-7 3 3 3 26
Adams 26 9-13 1-4 6-7 4 4 1 25
Elkins 7 0-1 0-1 0-1 2
Lawson 12 1-2 0-0 2-3 6 1 1 4
M.Couch 12 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 2 3 2
Smith 9 2-5 0-2 0-0 1 4
Godsey 5 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 5 2
R. Combs 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 1
B. Couch 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 1
Begley 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1
Team 6
Totals 160 33-58 7-16 5-23 45 19 19 88
HIGHLANDS 13 6 19 18 — 56
MC NAPIER 19 20 30 19 — 88
FG Shooting: Highlands 34.3, MC Napier 56.9. FT
Shooting; Highlands 35.3; MC Napier 85.2. Turnovers:
Highlands 13 (Lombardo 5. Walz 3. Imhoff 2, Ellerman 1.
Warren 1. Kruger 1): MC Napier 16 (Napier 3, Godsey 3.
Adams 2, M. Couch 2. Smith 2. Stidham 1. Eversole 1, K.
Combs 1, Elkins 1). Officials: Jay Asher Vickie Kafitan.
Attendance -2,465.
KRISTIE COMBS
M.C. Napier
SWEET 16
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
1994 KHSAA FINAL RESULTS
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BOYS' BASKETBALL
FAIRDALE BULLDOGS
Front row: (l-r) Asst. Greg Longacre, Mgr. Jimmy Croan, Keith Weathers, Tony Wales, Larry Thomas, Ten^nce Jones,
Nathan Gardner, Theo Kenemore, Brent Hicks, Antwuan James, Anthony Wales, Mgr. Eric Withers, Asst. Ernest
Smith. Second Row: Coach Lloyd Gardner, Rashawn Morris, Tony Hawkins, Bryan Strawter, William Anderson, Jimmy
Wncaid, Eric Martin, BJ Davis, Troy Brown, Marty Bussey, Asst. Kent Able, stat John Smith.
LOUISVILLE --Those 9,640 fans saw
a game. Plain and simple, the folks that saw
Fairdale squeak out a 59-56 win over Paul Dunbar
were treated to one of the great championship
games in Sweet 1 6 history.
Terrance Jones, Fairdales' 6-foot jun-
ior, nailed a three-pointer wnth 44 seconds re-
maining to erase a 56-54 Dunbar lead and give
the hometown Bulldogs their third state title in
five years. It also sent Dunbar home for the
second straight year vtrith a loss in the finals, and
the fourth consecutive season that a Lexington
team had lost in the finals.
Even though Jones' three gave Fairdale
the lead, the fat lady had yet to appear from the
hospitality room.
Trying to protect the one-point lead,
Fairdale left Dunbar's Greg Jones open for a crib
shot on the left side with 33 seconds left. Jones,
apparently surprised of his sudden easy trip to
the basket, couldn't get his shot to fall.
But the hometovm Bulldogs couldnl
put itaway. Fairdale's Jones missed thefront end
of the bonus with 24.6 seconds remaining and
then teammate AnthonyWales did the same wnth
nine seconds left.
Dunbar's Terrance Huguely missed
two free throws with 3.4 seconds remaining
which would have given Dunbar the lead again.
After his second miss, Fairdale's Eric Martin was
fouled on the rebound and hit two free throws to
give his team a 59-56 lead.
Dunbar's Jeff Baker then missed a
30-foot desperation shot at the buzzer by inches,
giving the v/in to Fairdale.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Paul Dunbar 56
Player mln fg fga ft fta reb to a pf tp
Travll 29 3 S 7 10 7 4 1 2 13
JORM 19 2 7 1 2 B 1 1 4 5
Byars 20 4 10 01B303 8
Bakar 30 293S2613 7
Mills 29 S 13 1 1 B 2 4 2 13
Huguely 13 97029204 10
Horn 18 1 S 4 1
Jackson 2 10 10
Team 1 1
Totals 160 22 54 12 21 50 23 7 19 56
Fairdale 59
Player mln fg fga ft fta reb to a pf tp
T.Wales 27 S 16 4 4 4 2 1 3 14
strawter 13 1 S 3 4 1 1 2
Davis 5 13 10
A. Wales 24 6 113 2 3
Morris 27 6 13 2 1 4 2 13
Martin 19 5947 12 204 14
Jones 23 36012032 8
James 22 15 5 6 2 13 6 8
Team 4
Totals 160 21 60 13 23 34 11 13 20 59
PAUL DUNBAR 18 15 13 10 56
FAIRDALE 17 14 10 18 59
3-Polnt Ooals - Dunbar 0-2 (Baker 0-1 . Mills 0-1),
Fairdale 4-17 (A. Wales 0-4. Morris 1-4. Jones 2-5, James
1-4)
Shooting Pet - Dunbar 40 7, Fairdale 35.0
Steals - Dunbar 6 (Travis 4, Byars 1 , Baker 1); Fairdale
6 (T Wales 4, Morris 1, Jones 1)
Blocked Shots - Dunbar 5 (Jones 2, Byars 1. Huguely
1. Horn 1). Fairdale 1 (Monis).
Attendance - 9,640
RASHAWN MORRIS
Fairdale
SWEET 16
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
1994 KHSAA FINAL RESULTS
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BASKETBALL
Giris' Sweet 16® • Diddle Arena • Bowling Green, Kentucky • March 16-19, 1994
OtdJumO) 56
Henderton Co 59
UC Napier &S
MtrA 18. Nooa
Hovixnan Co. 62
Mmb 19. 9 tjn,
MC Napier 7}
hUrck 16. 1 30 pm
Garrard Co 4i
Gnrmrdr/i i}2tk) 5/
Much 19.7 pm.
Highlands JO
Much 16. 6 30 pm
Grrnwood I4tk) 4fi
MiRb IS. 1 30 pjD.
UC Napier S3
Highlandj 59
Mmb 16. Ipm
Ohio Co 4S
MC Napier (29-2)
lUmliivHffnihUl
Much IS. 6 30 pm
Higklaiuti 52
Much 19, 10 30 •m
Maie4»
Mnh IT. I 30 pm.
Male 54Mmb n. 6J0p.ni
htuch II. Ipffl
aayCo 46hUnb 17, tpjn
I
Boys' Sweet 16® • Freedom Hall • Louisville, Kentucky • March 23-26, 1994
MuU-frm K Orf) tfJ
MMmb^ Nm* 59Much 21. 1 p D
Vfin Hmwt'a {2mJ) 57
Mvcb 23. 1 pm
Hoh Cna 53
Hoh Cm*. (W,) 62
Much 26. 10 im.
Fair^mk 71
Mifcfa23. 2 30pjii.
Gmva Co. (\tt) 59
AIU„ CM/ 76
Fcniik59
Alia Cmlml (1501) 74
Sk^^ 0.-.ft- *AJ 65
Much 25. 230 pm
Fainialt 91
FoiHah (6A) 77
MiRb23. Qpm
Much 26. E pm
Nonk Htidi, 7}
FcmlaU 3S-4
M»f* Manfi. <5A) 62
Much 14, 1 pjs.
Wan^ Eaa I4thl 51
Much 2J, 7 10 pm
htOOTwtS
MooraM
M«b26. 11:30 UB.
P»JD>uil>mr74
PaJD>ab0r56
Much 24. 2:30 pm.
PaJD,aJ,ar64
/•aWDu-iwrr/MMJ
Much 24, T;30 pm.
UC N«rwr f74l*J 61
Much 2S. 9 pm
Man* 24. 9 pm
Wn^C^(l2tii,52
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1994 All-Tournament Team
Girls'
Front Row: (L-R) Stacy Shadburne
(Male), Michelle Bennett (Male), Kristie
Combs (MC Napier), Jamie Walz (High-
lands), Vonda Jackson (Clay Co.).
Back Row: Karen Flannery (Garrard
Co.), Brandi Calhoun (Henderson Co.),
Misty Geary (Ohio Co.), Kyra Elzy
(Oldham Co.), Nicole Hay (Henderson
Co.).
1994 All-Tournament Team
Boys'
Front Row: (L-R) Thomas Jenkins (Allen
Central), Joe Harney (Cov. Holy Cross),
DeWayne Saulsberry (Muhlenberg
North), Rashawn Morris (Fairdale),
Patrick Saulsberry (Muhlenberg North).
Back Row: Jason Martin (Allen Cen-
tral), Louis Richardson (Moore), Brian
Franklin (North Hardin), Eric Martin
(Fairdale), Cameron Mills (Dunbar),
Travis Byars (Dunbar).
1994 BOYS' ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Rashawn Morris
Eric Martin
Brian Franklin
Jason Martin
Thomas Jenkins
Louis Richardson
Joe Harney
Frank Lee
Patrick Saulsberry
DeWayne Saulsberry
Cameron Mills
Travis Byars
Fairdale
Fairdale
North Hardin
Allen Central
Allen Central
Moore
Cov. Holy Cross
Boyd Co.
Muhlenberg North
Muhlenberg North
PL Dunbar
PL Dunbar
1994 GIRLS' ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Jamie Walz
Kyra Elzy
Nicole Hay
Brandi Calhoun
Misty Geary
Kristie Combs
Vonda Jackson
Michelle Bennett
Stacy Shadburne
Karen Flannery
Marcia Webb
Marrita Porter
Highlands
Oldham Co.
Henderson Co.
Henderson Co.
Ohio Co.
MC Napier
Clay Co.
Male
Male
Garrard Co.
Bryan Station
Butler
1994 AWARD RECIPIENTS
Girls
JB Mansfield Award
Crystal Parker (Garrard Co.)
Dawahares Scholarship
Amanda Reid (Clay Co.)
SuperAmerica Scholarship
Misty Eversole (MC Napier)
TransFinancial Bank
Apryl Van Sickle (Highlands)
Boys'
Ted Sanford Award
Mark Jason Smith (Clay Co.)
Dawahares' Scholarship
Tim Flynn (University Heights)
SuperAmerica Scholarship
Paul Maglinger (Warren East)
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GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
1993 Class A Champion
MINDY MARTIN
Walton Verona
Si
1993 Class AA Champion
ANNA RYAN
Scott
1993 Class AAA Champion
RACHEL SANFORD
Pulaski Southwestern
ri
Mov. 6, f994 1Ky. Horse Park - N
Girls A
4,000 Meters
Team: 1 SI. Henry 66; 2 Fort Knox 84; 3 Berea 143;
4Dayton148;5HickmanCo. 171; 6 Webster Co. 173;
7 SI. Mary 184; 8 Owen Co. 187; 9 Caverna 201; 10
Wallon-Verona 218; 11 Frankfort 240; 12 Oneida
BaplisI 252; 1 3 Danville 261 ; 1 4 Allen Central 344; IS
Painlsville
Individual: 1 Mindy Martin, Walton-Verona 15:16.9;
2 Belinda Byron, Trigg Co. 15:38.9; 3 Sara Ann
Robinson, St. Camillus 15:40,3; 4 Kim Dinius, Fori
Knox 15:50.0; 5 Holly Killmer, Kentucky Country Day
15:52.1; 6 Dana Gilreath, Williamsburg 15:56.2; 7
Hannah Jirak, Lexington Christian 15:59.2; 8 Megan
Hoffman, Owsley Co. 15:59.2; 9 Tabatha Smith, Day-
ton 16:01.0; 10 Erin Fields, Fort Knox 16:01.5; 11
Laura Bodde, St. Henry 16:03.9; 12 llene Kelly, Lloyd
Memorial 1 6:04.3; 13 Aubrey Durbln. St. Mary 16:06.8;
14 Erica Horton, Caverna 16:08.1; 15 Jayme Clements,
St. Henry 16:11.5; 16 Jennifer Garrett, Bellevue
16:17.6; 17 Stephanie Long, Frankfort 16:19.4; 18
Kristin Patton, Berea 1 6:23.8; 19 Erin Bryla, Fort Knox
16:27.5; 20 Brandi Cecil, Hancock Co. 16:30.8; 21
Tonya Herzner, Dayton 16:32.1; 22 Laura Brammell,
Lexington Christian 16:34.6; 23 Paula Slown, Danville
16:35.1; 24 Kate Stanton, St. Henry 16:39.7; 25
Michelle Bodde, St. Henry 16:42.1
Girls AA
4,000 Meters
Team: 1 Warren East 58; 2 Oldham Co. 85; 3 Notre
Dame 127; 4 Western Hills 146; 5 Highlands 147; 6
Greenwood 149; 7 Russell 160; 8 South Oldham 181;
9 Owensboro 222; 10 Simon Kenton 266; 11 Paul
Blazer 302; 12 Hart Co. 302; 13 Barren Co. 322; 14
Elizabethtown 370; 15 Madison Southern 393; 16
Fleming Co. 406; 17 Clay Co. 439
Individual: 1 Anna Ryan, Scott 14:50.7; 2 Catoyia
Brown, Owensboro 14:58.8; 3 Julleanne Wilkenlng,
Oldham Co. 15:01 .1 ; 4 Lauren Edwards, Warren East
15:02.1 ; 5 Jenny Koch, Western Hills 15:02.5; 6 Leah
Ashwill, Warren East 15:05.0; 7 Chrlsti Johnston,
HartCo.15:14.9;8 Kerry Wllson.OldhamCo. 15:24.3;
9 Karen Lutes, Harrison Co. 15:34.5; lOPam Barnes,
Greenwood 15:38.0; 11 Marci Logan, Allen Co.-
Scottsville 1 5:42 .4; 1 2 Carmen Patrick, Fort Campbell
15:43.4; 13 Marie Perry, Western Hills 15:45.5; 14
Holly Higgins, Highlands 15:47.6; 15 Jessica Cockley,
Western Hills 15:51.1; 16 Melanie Meeks, Warren
East 15:55.1; 1 7 Missy Hoppius, Conner 16:03.9; 18
Laura Leeper, Greenwood 16:05.0; 19LeslieMeyrose,
Notre Dame 16:06.1; 20 Beth Tanner, Simon Kenton
16:06.1; 21 Kim Murphy, Oldham Co. 16:08.7; 22
Kellie Gussler, Paul Blazer 16:09.3; 23 Chasity Story,
Warren East 16:1 0.9; 24 Carrie Auchter, Dixie Heights
16:11.5; 25 Carey Sondgerath, Notre Dame 16:14.4
Girls AAA
4,000 Meters
Team: 1 Daviess Co. 48; 2 Apollo 97; 3 Sacred Heart
106; 4 Henderson Co. 120; 5 Pulaski Co. 123; 6
Central Hardin 165; 7 Bell Co. 225; 8 Pulaski South-
western 234; 9 Shelby Co. 242; 10 Seneca 266; 11
CampbellCo. 277; 12 Ballard 287; 13 Holmes 310; 14
Butler 332; 15 Southern 387; 16 Henry Clay 395; 17
Mercy 457
Individual: 1 Rachel Sanford, Pulaski Southwestern
14:59.9; 2 Natalie Scruggs, Pulaski Co. 15:08.9; 3
Cassle Newton, Daviess Co. 15:16.7;4Christy Helton,
Campbell Co. 15:29.9; 5 Allison Brock, Bell Co.
15:29.9; 6 Rachel Adams, Shelby Co. 15:31.4; 7
Jennifer HIbbs, Daviess Co. 1 5:33.3; 8 Shanda Sloan,
Daviess Co. 15:34.7; 9 Anna Adams, Daviess Co.
15:35.3; 10 Sara Grayhill, Apollo 15:37.5; 11 Sydney
Coetz, Apollo 15:38.4; 12 Emily Burroughs, Apollo
15:39.4; 13Meagan Hunter, Henderson Co. 15:42.8;
14 Sarah Hayden, Henderson Co. 1 5:47.8; 15 Brookley
Longworth, Henderson Co. 15:49.2; 16 Amy Fraze,
Sacred Heart 15:50.7; 17 Amanda Lynch, Ballard
15:51.3; 18 Christina Morris, Sacred Heart 15:51.6;
19 Colleen Guy, Sacred Heart 15:52.1; 20 Gretchen
Sandefur, Pulaski Co. 15:54.3; 21 Tammy Howe,
Daviess Co. 15:56.2; 22 Brynn Browder, Henderson
Co. 1 5:56.7; 23 Shannon Yeand, Daviess Co. 15:56.2;
24 Brooke Nash, Central Hardin 15:57.2; 25 Camon
Baker, Madison Central 15:58.4
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GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
CLASS A CHAMPIONS
ST. HENRY
Front Row: (L-R) Michelle Bodde, Kate
Stanton, Lisa Bodde.
Standing: Coach Rick Townsend, Nova
Colbertson, Coach Sandy Padgett,
Jayme Clements, Laura Bodde, Anna
FInke, Raymonda Miller. Coach Billy
Howard, Coach Scott Brauch.
CLASS AA CHAMPIONS
WARREN EAST
Front Row: (L-R) Melanie Meeks,
Lauren Edwards, Leah Ashwill, Katie
Thompson.
Back Row: Coach Rob Bowers, Misty
Fulcher, Jamie Barrick, Candi Harvey.
Chasity Story, Melissa Glass.
CLASS AAA CHAMPIONS
DAVIESS COUNTY
Front Row: (L-R) Cassie Newton, Anna
Adams.
Back Row: Jennifer Hibbs, Shanda
Sloan, Shannon Yeand, Jennifer Pea-
cock, Coach Will Pagan, Tammy Howe.
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BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
1993 Class A Champion
HOUSTON BARBER
Frankfort
4:
..';
1993 Class AA Champion
THOMAS MURLEY
Elizabethtown
1993 ClassAAA Champion
CHARLIE MOORE
Daviess County
Ky. Horse Park - Nov. 6, J994
Boys A
5,000 Meters
Team: 1 St.Henry65:2Cordia 100:3Walton-\/eronE
139; 4 Fort Knox 140; 5 Bishop Brossart 161; {
Frankfort 167; 7 Dayton 206; 8 Oneida Baptist 212; S
Webster Co. 218; 10 Green Co. 27; IIEvarts 290; 12
Portland Christian 291; 13 Danville 337; 14 Lse Co
376; 15 Butler Co. 377; 16 Hickman Co. 378; V
Williamstown 384; 18 Owen Co. 406; 19 Riverside
Christian 501
Individual: 1 Houston Barber, Frankfort 16:05.7; 2
Cory Barnett, Fort Knox 16:09.7; 3 Ryan Smith, Walton-
Verona 16:14.2; 4 Keith Combs, Cordia 16:20.0; 5
Matt Ryan St. Henry 16:26.7; 6 Will Hodges, Green
Co. 16:27.9; 7 Kevin Ryan, St. Henry 16:36.7; 8 Jefl
Vondehaar, St Henry 16:37.3; 9 Bo Alexander,
Hickman Co. 16:39.7; 10 Ben Ochsner, Bishop
Brossart 16:40.7; 11 Mike Stadelman, Bishop Brossart
16.41.0; 12Justin West, Bellevue 16:44.8; 13 Adam
Wiley, Webster Co. 16:46.6; 14 Jason Reece, Port-
land Christian 16:49.9; 15 Dennis McDowell, Oneida
Baptist 16:51 .2; 16 TerenceCook, Cordia 16:52.1; 17
Steve Kennedy, Dayton 16:52.6; 18 Bryan Combs,
Cordia 16:53.3; 19 Brandon Higdon, Webster Co.
16:53.9; 20 Ralph Huser, St. Henry 16:54.6; 21 David
Hill, West Hopkins 16:55.6; 22 Jeremy Schroer,
Walton-Verona 17:01.9; 23 Shannon Menning, Day-
ton 1 7:08.0; 24 Russell Huffman, Danville 1 7:08.9; 25
Tony Harden Bishop Brossart 17:12.6
Boys AA
5,000 Meters
Team: 1 South Oldham 80; 2 Greenwood 119; 3
Pendleton Co. 170; 4 Western Hills 177; 5 Warren
East 204; 6 Elizabethtown 208; 7 Fleming Co. 209; 8
Dixie Heights 216; 9 Owensboro 225; 10 Oldham Co.
236; 11 Covington Catholic 252; 12 Marion Co 297;
13 Allen Co.-Scottsville 314; 14 Paul Blazer 322; 15
Barren Co. 338; 16 Russell 361; 17 Breckinridge Co.
389; 18 Wayne Co. 390; 19 Adair Co. 466
Individual: 1 ThomasMuriey, Elizabethtown 15:33.8;
2 Joe Galloway, Pendleton Co. 16:11.9; 3 Mike
Ferguson, Western Hills 16:20.9; 4 Wesley Palton,
Owensboro 16:25.1; 5 Brandon McKinney, Warren
East 16:27.0;6 Nathan Calvert, South Oldham 16:28.3;
7 Adam Cross, Allen Co.-Scottsville 16:32.8; 8 Roy
Jones, Allen Co.-Scotlsville 16:34.1; 9 Jason Harp,
Oldham Co. 16:36.8; 10 Brian Alderman, Fleming Co.
16:39.7; 11 Brandon Murley, Warren East 16:40.7; 12
Brant Beard , Greenwood 16:40.7; 1 3 Robbie Hartman,
Ryle 16:41 .4; 1 4 Matt Tabor, Greenwood 1 6:42.2; 15
Ben White, South Oldham 16:42. 7; 16 Michael Brown,
Wayne Co. 16:42.9; 17 Brian Henderson, Warren
East 16:43 4; 18 John Spencer, Scott 16:47.1; 19
Jake Bent, South Oldham 16:51.3; 20 Stewart
Robinson, Presontsburg 16:54.1; 21 Clay Hunter,
South Oldham 1 6:54.7;22 Todd Felker, Elizabethtovim
16:55.1; 23 Michael Terry, Greenwood 16:55.4; 24
Tony Art, Simon Kenton 16:58.2; 25 Jesse Self,
Paducah Tilghman 16:59.4
Boys AAA
5,000 Meters
Team : 1 Daviess Co. 73; 2 St. Xavier 90; 3 Trinity 1 1 2;
4 North Hardin 152; SCampbell Co. 157;6 Butler 174;
7 DeSales 180; 8 Male 183; 9 Pulaski Co. 190; 10
Marshall Co. 211; 11 Central Hardin 280; 12 Holy
Cross 352; 13 Jessamine Co. 390; 14 Pulaski South-
western 396; 15 Boyd Co. 403; 1 6 Nelson Co. 404; 17
Ballard 493; 18 Seneca 507; 19 Tates Creek 576
Individual: 1 ChartieMoore, Daviess Co. 15:27.0; 2
Scott Thomas, Central Hardin 1 5:39.0; 3 Bryan Purvis,
Butler 1 5:50.0; 4 Luke Baker, Madison Central 15:57.0;
5 Steve Bair, Daviess Co. 16:00.0; 6 Cart Morgan,
Madisonville-North Hopkins 16:03.0; 7 Mike Lueke,
Trinity 16:04.0; 8 Tony Brovm, St. Xavier 16:13.0; 9
Brian Palmer, Marshall Co. 16:13.7; 10 Brian Lilly
HolyCross 16:16.0; 11 DonnieCarnes, Campbell Co.
16:22.0; 12 Ryan Knight, Male 16:24.0; 13 Josh
Buffolino, Shelby Co. 16:25.0; 14 Marty Anderson, St.
Xavier 16:25.9; 15 Ben Brantley, Trinity 16:26.0; 16
Jon Kramer, DeSales 16:27.0; 17 Jason Filippazzo,
Butler 16:30.0; 18 Tommy Noel, Male 16:32.0; 19
Greg Singleton , St. Xavier 1 6:33.0; 20 Jason Vanover,
Shelby Co. 16:34.0; 21 Andy Dobelstein, Atherton
16:35.0; 22 Josh Helton, Campbell Co. 16:37.0; 23
Tony Duncan, North Hardin 16:38.0;24Michael Koch,
St. Xavier 16:38.7; 25 Aaron Harbolt, DeSales 16:39.0
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mOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
CLASS A CHAMPIONS
ST. HENRY
Front Row: (L-R) Ralph Huser. Matt
Ryan. Brad Woodruff, Shawn Egan
Standing: Coach Sandy Padgett, Coach
Rick Townsend, Steve Woodruff, Brad
Casey, Kevin Ryan, Jeff Vonderhaar,
Coach Billy Howard, Coach Scott
Brauch.
CLASS AA CHAMPIONS
SOUTH OLDHAM
Front Row: (L-R) Nathan Calvert, Jake
Bent, Ben White-
Back Row: Clay Hunter, Kenny Tapp,
Brent Gish, Sean Farrar, Mike Parker,
Clay Lesak, Byrd Saylor, Mike
Kronenberg.
CLASS AAA CHAMPIONS
DAVIESS COUNTY
Front Row: (L-R) Eurel Maddox, David
Clark, Steve Bair, Charlie Moore, Jon
Eriksen.
Back Row: Coach Tony Rowe, Jeremy
Myers, Aaron Rice, Eddie Adams, Clint
Heady, Brandon Swope, Derek Brown,
Chris Lanham, Werner Gillium.
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CLASSA FOOTBALL
BEECHWOOD TIGERS
8
t'7 'sB.
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First Row: Mgr Derek Eslep, NA, Todd Philippe, Andy Virol, Mgr. Andy Dietz, Brian Kelleher, Brian Biship, Jeff Schneider, fi/lgr. IWIatt Dietz. Second Row: Brent
Dorsel, Shannon Huth, Kevin Ward, Ryan Redfield, Brian Keil, Brett Brockhoeft, Jake Gabbard, Bob Bell, Brian Driscoll. Third Row: Paul Wagner. Bob Burnett,
Roy Lucas, Jim Procaccino, Mike Yeagie, John ft/lurray, Louis Brockhoeft, Rob Sloli, Tom Hergott Jr. Fourth Row: Jamie Tobin, Mike Bergs, Seth Wentz, Aaron
Sleinhaus, Jason Bucklen, Dan Wainscott, Shane Bishop, Wasfi Bsisu. Fifth Row: Cam Demmerle, Tim Hagedorn. Kevin Hopkins, Ryan Smith, Josh Dearwater,
Blake Berger, Matt l^^ngine. Sixth Row: Justin Long, Jeff Lubrecht, David Dungan, Brian Dietz, Chad Kinsella, Dustin Jones, Aaron Schachter, Chris Baxter.
Seventh Row: David Burkhardt, Greg Hergott, Scott Zahler, Trey Tapke, Jim Eck, Chris Dreyer, Jason StefTen. Not pictured: Tom Massey.
Beechwood 13, Bardstown 12
LOUISVILLE - The Beechwood
Tigers slipped and slided their way to
their third consecutive Class A state title
by defeating Bardstown 13-12 to kick off
the 1993 State Football Championships
at Cardinal Stadium.
The Tigers from northern Ken-
tucky became the first team to three-peat
since Trinity accomplished the feat from
1988-90
The game was also a rematch of
last year's state final which Beechwood
won 21-14.
With rain falling throughout much
of the game, Beechwood coach Mike
Yeagie held nothing back. The Tigers'
offense started pouring it on from the
beginning, as quarterback Greg Hergott
hit receiver Jimmy Eck for a 46-yard pass
completion.
Eight running plays later, the
three-peat Tigers were on the board after
a 7-yard touchdown scamper by Jeff
Lubrecht. He led all rushers for the game,
finishing v^th 113 yards on 11 carries.
After a Shane Bishop extra point,
the score remained 7-0 until Bardstown's
William Redd scored on a trick play with
:07 left in the half. From 21 yards out,
quarterback Jeff Floyd hit Toine Calbert
in the flat. Calbert then pitched the ball
back to the streaking Redd who took the
ball into the endzone untouched. How-
ever, Bardstown's extra point attempt went
wide and Bardstown went to the
lockerroom trailing by one.
Beechwood then stretched the
lead to seven thanks to a Bardstown
fumble. Brett Brockhoeft dived in from the
2-yard line with 5:48 left in the third
quarter. Bishop, however, couldn't con-
vert the PAT.
Bardstown wasted no time clos-
ing the gap. Beechwood fumbled the ball
at its own 30, and eight plays later, Reggie
Boggs ran in from the 6-yard line. The
Tigers then went for the two-point conver-
sion, but Redd was stopped at the three.
Beechv/ood 7 6 0-13
Bardstown 6 6 0-12
Jeff Lubrecht-BW 7 yd run 3:01 (l)Shane Bishop
PAT; William Red(J-BA pitch from Toine Calber
from 21 yd Jeff Floyd pass :07 (2) PAT failed; Bret
Brockhoeft - BW 2 yd run 5:48 (3)Bishop PAT
failed; Reggie Boggs- BA 6yd run :05(3)run failed
Rushing
Beechwood: Lubrecht 11-113, Brockhoeft 17-43
Zahler 6-23, Hergott 8-8; Bardstown: Young 1 9-70
Boggs 10-33, Redd 10-26.
Passing
Beechwood: Hergott 2-2-0-68; Bardstown: Floyo
13-8-1-54.
Receiving
Beechvrood: Eck 1 -46, Dearwater 1 -22; Bardstownt
Boggs 3-1 8, Roby 4-35, Calbert 2-9.
Bardstown Beechwood
First Downs 13 8
Net Rushing 44-147 44-169
Net Passing 9-77 2-68
Total Yards 224 237
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 4-3
Penalties 1-15 5-40
Punts-Yards 3-88 2-80
Posssession Time 25:55 22:05
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at Murray (10-0) 30
at Murray (1 1 -0) 1
4
Todd Co. Central (2-8) 6
at Crrttenden Co. (5-5)13
at Murray (12-0) 9
Heath (6-5) 6
Heatti (5-5) 28
South Hopkins (3-7) 7
at Fulton Co. (11-1)0
Bardstown (1 4-0) 1
2
Fulton Co. (9-1)36
at Fulton Co. (8-1)27
Fulton Co. (10-1)22
Fulton City (6-3) 1
4
at Russellville (9-2) 17
at Russellville (8-2) 27
at Bardstown (1 0-0) 76
at Bardstown (11-0) 33
Henry Co. (5-5) 6
at Harrodsburg (8-2) 27
at Bardstown (12-0) 14
Bardstown (1 3-0) 7
Harrodsburg (9-2) 14
i/Vashington Co. (5-5) 1
3
Lex. Catholic (5-5)
Campbellsville(9-2)12
at Camptiellsville (8-2) 36
Garrard Co. (12-) 13
3reen Co (5-5)
at Garrard Co. (11-0)4£
at Garrard Co (10-0)50
at Newport Cath. (9-1)30
1 p.m.
Cardinal Stadium
Beechwood (1 1 -3)
at NewCath (1 0-1 ) 28 Louisville, Kentucky
1993
Fairview (5-5) Class A
at Raceland (5-5) 8
at NewCath (11-1) 6 Champion
Lloyd (7-4) 14
Lloyd Memorial (6-4) 42
Paintsvllle (6-4) 20
at Beechwood (9-3) 38
Beechwood (1 0-3) 1
3
Beechwood (7-3) 30
at Beechwood (6-3) 41
Beechwood (8-3) 15
Dayton (5-5) 7
at Paris (10-1) 18
at Paris (9-1) 20
at Hazard (8-2) 53
at Hazard (9-2) 40
Fleming-Neon (3-7)
at Jenkins (7-3) 6
at Hazard (10-2) 18
Pikeville(12-1)13
Lynn Camp (8-3) 6
Lynn Camp (7-3) 35
Phelps (4-5) 24
Cumberland (8-3) 20
at Cumberland (7-3) 69
Pikeville(11-1)25
Pinevilte(4-6)12
atPikeville(10-1)54
atPikeville(9-1)21
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CLASSAA FOOTBALL
MAYFIELD CARDINALS
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First Row:Carson Gream, NA. Chris Walkins, Jay Hargrove, Travis Propes, Ronnie Coles, Chad Haley, Wade Dunn, Jeff Oliver, Jeremy Hughes, Craig Dick, Todd
Slein. Second Row: Pal Fisher, NA, David Faulkner. Jaworski Cherry. Monlez Benjamin, Manuel Thomas, Justin Walker, Jerry Gore, NA, Chris Cowger, Russell
Whaley. Third Row: Jason Rust. Chris Morris. Shane Lassiter. Michael Kemp. Alonzo Daniel. Jeff Concentine. Mikey Bright. Dennis Hidalgo, Jeff Tucker, Ceaphus
Tyler. Fourth Row: Joe Watson, Kyle Clark, Brian Youngblood, Coach Jon Shell. Coach Tim Schlosser, Coach Bob Counts. Head Coach Paul Leahy. Coach Ron
Bernard, Coach Joe Morris. Coach David Morris. Not pictured: Coach Tony Franklin.
Mayfield 13, Prestonsburg 12
LOUISVILLE - The third time was
the charm. Two straight trips had yielded two
straight disappointments for the Mayfield Ti-
gers.
But the third time, with a new coach
and no team named Danville to face, Mayfield
rallied to defeat Prestonsburg 13-12 in the
second game of a triple-header at Cardinal
Stadium.
With the artificial turf completely
soaked, Mayfield's Montez Benjamin scored
on a 6-yard run with 4:38 left to propel the
Tigers to their fifth state title.
"We wanted to even the score,"
Mayfield coach Paul Leahy told the Courier-
Joumal. "We had already won four and gone
home runner-up five times. You have a great
year, but you go home with that bad taste in
your mouth and it stays with you all winter
long. We wanted this one."
It seemed as if no one wanted this
game in the first half. The scoreboard showed
goose-eggs until 6:09 left in the third quarter
when Seth Hyden put Prestonsburg up with a
7-yard run. After a missed PAT.theBlackcats
led 6-0,
Thomas Ratliff then added a 13-
yard TD run to give the eastern Kentucky team
a 12-0 lead with 8:32 remaining in the game.
The conversion attempt failed.
Then. Mayfield woke up. Quarter-
back Russ Whaley immediately hit Benjamin
for a 58-yard reception to the Prestonsburg 3-
yard line. Ceaphus Tyler scored on the next
play and Carson Gream added the PAT to cut
the lead to 12-7.
Prestonsburg then shot itself in the
foot. A botched snap on a punt attempt from its
own 21
,
gave the ball back to Mayfield on the
Blackcats 6-yard line. Two plays later, Ben-
jamin scored from four yards out to give
Mayfield the lead 13-12 with 4:38 remaining.
The conversion failed.
But Prestonsburg wouldn't quit.
Hyden returned the ensuing kickoff 66 yards.
Four plays later, Hyden jotted into the endzone
from the four, but a holding penalty negated
the score. After a incomplete pass, Ratliff then
missed a 33-yard field goal with 1 :42 remain-
ing by inches to the left.
Prestonsburg
Mayfield
6 6-12
13-13
Seth Hyden-P 7 yd run 6:09 (3) John Stout PAT,
failed; Thomas Ratliff-P 13 yd run 8:32 (4) rum:
failed; Ceaphus Tyler-M 3 yd run 7:42 (4) Carson'
Gream PAT; Montez Benjamin-M 4 yd run 4:38 (4) 1
run failed.
Rushing
Mayfield: Benjamin 8-29, Haley 4-23, Bright 7-12;
Pburg: Hyden 31 -118, Comette 9-51 , Garza 1 4-43.
,
Passing
Mayfield: Whaley 1-1-0-58; Prestonsburg: Ratliff
7-2-1-19.
Receiving
Mayfield: Benjamin 1-58; Pburg: Porter 1-10,
Cornette 1 -9.
Mayfield Pburg
First Downs 5 15
Net Rushing 26-72 57-182
Net Passing 1-58 2-19
Total Yards 130 201
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 3-0
Penalties 3-25 4-37
Punts-Yards 3-125 2-59
Posssession Time 16:01 31:59
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layfield (7-3) 47
Hi at Mayfield (8-3) 23
at Mayfield (10-3) 28
Mayfield (11 -3) 13
Wluhlenberg S. (5-5)
at Mayfield (9-3) 14
at McLean Co. (9-1 ) 28
McLean Co. (10-1)0
'Caldwell Co. (6-4) 6
Hancock Co. (6^)13
Ft. Knox (10-3) 10
at Webster Co. (7-3)20
,3t Webster Co. (6-3) 20
Webster Co (8-3)
^t. Campbell (3-6) 13
Ft. Campbell (4-6) 1
3
,3t Owens. Cath. (9-1)6
at Russell Co. (9-1) 14
December 3
4 p.m.
Cardinal Stadium
ouisville, Kentucky
Prestonsburg (14-0) 12
LaRue Co. (6-5) 21
LaRue Co. (5-5) 21
at Ft. Knox (9-3) 14
at Fort Knox (7-3) 33
Monroe Co. (5-5)
at Ft. Knox (8-3) 28
Elizabethtown (5-5) 35
L
at Danville (13-0) 15
Elizabethtown (6-5) 24
at Allen Co.-S. (8-2)14
Elizabethtown (7-5)
Glasgow (4-6) 3
at Bullitt East (8-3) 17
at Bullitt East (7-3) 35
at Danville (10-0) 70
Mayfield (12-3)
1993
at Danville (11 -0)27
Mad. Souttiern (6-4)
at Danville (12-0) 33
Class AA
at Rockcastle Co (9-1) 46
Champion
Rockcastle Co. (10-1)0
Mercer Co. (8-2)
Corbin (5-5) 34
(20T)
Prestonsburg (1 3-0) 1
6
1
Corbin (6-5) 6
lat Anderson Co. (8-2) 16
Somerset (10-2)0
Bourbon Co. (4-6) 13
at Somerset (9-2) 23
'at Somerset (8-2) 1
4
at Russell (9-1) 20
at Russell (10-1) 28
Sheldon Clark (6-3)
at Russell (11-1)0
atWhltesburg(8-2)15
East Carter (7-3) 25
East Carter (8-3)
M.C.Napier (5-5) 8
at Lawrence Co. (8-2) 1
4
Lawrence Co. (9-2) 6
Prestonsburg(12-0)21
Lewis Co. (4-6) 8
atPrestonsburg(1CK))54
atPrestonsburg(11-0)51
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COVINGTON CATHOLIC COLONELS
First Row: Matl Davey. Andy Meier, Joe Schreiner. Second Row: Brian Ford. Galen Healey, Brian Anderson. C.R. Adams. Greg Good, Jason Selegman, David
Suetholz. Brian Thoss. Glenn Beard. Drew Guenlher Third Row: Jake Beil. Larry Gripshover. Mike Harbaugh, Sean Aytes, Jeff Woesle. Rick Woolf, Dan Meirose,
Matt Humnnel, John Dailey Fouilh Row: Jeff Schumacher, Jeff Epplen. Jeremy Lenihan, Matt Foltz. Eric Ford, Don Haskell, Devin Overman, Adam Kallmeyer,
Chris Blessing, Andy Zerhusen Fifth Row: Matt Ernst, Joel Luckman, Andy Shields, Brad Foike, James Adams, Matt Lutz. Rob Farrell. Derek Bosse. Bob Hussey.
Sixth Row: Chris Allen. Rob Neuhaus. Mike Schneider. Dustin Hicks. Mike Lutz, Mitchell Jobe, Terry Farro, Rob Campbell. Carl Veith. Chris Pfeiffer. Seventh Row:
Kevin Kleen. Andy Halloran, Pete Wehrman. Joe Geraci. Eric McDavid. Ben Belbot. Brian Raybourne. Matt Rabe. Brian Isler. Eighth Row: Matt Hollenkamp. Kevin
Brummer, Bryce Calvert, Marty Hammond, Sean Oliver. Michael Berger. Scott Summe, Nick Depenbrock, Scott Doellman, Matt Dusing. Ninth Row: Trainer Marc
Brewer, coaches Bob Fey, Bill Blasingame, Tim Hobbs, Bob Noll, Lynn Ray, Bob Bruno, Gary Schrader, Tevis Gray, Ron Beard.
Covington Catholic 28, Lincoln Co. 13
LOUISVILLE - His first run from
scrimmage set the tone for Covington
Catholic in the nightcap of a triple-header
to decide the Class 3A Championship.
Mitchell Jobe scampered 56
yards within the first four minutes of the
game -- and scored two more touch-
downs later - as his CovCath Colonels
defeated Lincoln County 28-13,
Jobe's final marks of 18 carries
for 199 yards also stole the spotlight from
Lincoln County's Mr. Football selection,
Jeremy Simpson.
Simpson, the state's leading
rusher during the regular season, carried
the ball 31 times for 127 yards and one
ID. He finished the season with 3,044
yards.
Simpson's lone score came at
the 5:08 mark of the first quarter, a 33-
yard run for his 46th ID of the year His
score and the PAT tied the game 7-7.
But that was as close as Lincoln
County would come to the Colonels the
rest of the evening.
With just seconds left in the rain-
soaked first quarter, CovCath quarter-
back Dustin Hicks picked up a fumble by
Jobe and scored from 10-yards out.
The Colonels then washed out
any chance the Patriots had of coming
back in the second quarter.
Following a Simpson fumble of
a punt at his own 5-yard line, Jobe scored
his second touchdown with 8;28 left in the
half. Then, with 2 53 left in the half, Jobe
broke loose for another 56-yard run to
give the Colonels the lead 28-7 while
shutting the door on Lincoln County.
CovCath finished the season 1 4-
1 " losing only to powerful Cincinnati
Moeller ~ and added its third football
state title to its trophy case.
Simpson, meanwhile, ended his
high school career on the sidelines. With
2;58 left in the game, he was hit hard by
Chris Blessing after catching a 7-yard
pass from J Smith.
Cov. Catholic
Lincoln County
14 14
7
0-28
6-13
CC-Mltchell Jobe 56 yd run 8:31(1) Rob Farrel
PAT; LC-Jeremy Simpson 33 yd run 5:08 (1 ) Dave
Francis PAT; CC-Dustin Hicks 10 yd fumble ret
:09 (1) Farrell PAT; CC-Jobe 5 yd run 8:28 (2;
Farrell PAT; CC-Jobe 56 yd run 2:53 (2) Farrel
PAT; LC-Julian Gander 6 yd run 1 :05 (4) pass
failed.
Rushing
LC: Simpson 31-127-1; Smith 3-15; Lucas 5-14
Gander 5-1 3-1 . CC: Jobe 1 8-1 99-3; Hicks 5-60-1
Dailey 3-24.
Passing
LC; Smith 9-5-1-49; CC: Hk;ks 12-5-0-45.
Receiving
LC: Miracle 5-154; CC: Oliver 1-30, Jobe 1-10.
Lincoln Co. CovCath
First Dovms 14 14
Net Rushing 48-176 28-287
Net Passing 5-49 5^
Total Yards 225 332
Fumbles-Lost 3-1 1-0
Penalties 5-35 5-34
Punts-Yards 1-5 3-19
Posssession Time 30:56 17:04
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at Graves Co. (1 0-0)
at Graves Co. (11 -0) 20
Franklin-Simpson (6-4)
Warren Central (9-2) 22
at Warren Central (1 0-2) 7
at Warren Central (8-2)
Hopkinsville (6-3)
at Wan-en Cental (11 -2) 7
Bowling Green (8-2)
Lincoln Co. (13-1)13
Bowling Green (9-2) 20
at Pad. Tilghman (6-3)
at Owensboro (1 1 -0) 1
2
Bowling Green (10-2)0
Calloway Co. (3-7)
atOwensboro(IO-O)
at Meade Co. (7-3)
at Meade Co. (8-3) 38
Woodford Co. (5-5)
South Oldham (6-5) 12
at Meade Co. (W)
at South Oidtiam (5-5)
Lincoln Co. (12-1)32
Marion Co. (6-4)
Franklin Co. (3-7)
Nelson Co. (9-2) 7
at Nelson Co. (8-2)
at Lincoln Co. (10-1)35
Lincoln Co. (11 -1)28
Barren Co (5-5)
at Lincoln Co. (9-1)
atCov. Cattiolic(9-1)
7 p.m. Covington Catholic (14-1)
atCovCath (10-1)41
Louisville, Kentucky
1993
Montgomery Co. (6^)
Simon Kenton (8-3)
Class AAA
atCovCath(11-1)7 Champion
at Boyd Co. (7-3)
Simon Kenton (7-3)
atCovCath(12-1)48
Harrison Co. (8-2)
Cov. Catholic (1 3-1 ) 28
at Highlands (8-3) 26
at Highlands (7-3)
Conner (7^) 29 OT
Conner (8^) 3
Conner (6-4)
at Paul Blazer (7-3)
at Bell Co. (10-0)
at Bell Co. (11-0)34
Clay Co. (3-6)
Breathitt Co. (8-3)
at Bell Co (12-0) 27
at Breathitt Co. (7-3)
Bell Co. (13-0)14
Knox Central (6^)
Belfry (4-6)
Cawood (10-1) 12
at Cawood (9-1
)
at Leslie Co. (8-2) 29
Leslie Co. (9-2)
Pulaski SW (2-8)
at Leslie Co. (7-2)
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MALE BULLDOGS
X?:
=11
First Row: Antuan Wordlow. Doug Carter. Joel Underwood, Juan Price. Clark Longhoffer. Tywone Grady, Chris Pointer. T.J. Lanier, Alvin Lloyd, Brian Martin, Ken Brinley,
Scott Blair Second Row: Matt Menefee, Ken Caldwell. Shane Harding. Ashley Sullivan. Roy Beeler. Da Juan Daugherty, Don Bibb. Danny Mosby. Woodrow Elliott, Charies
Carter, Anthony White, Paul Teater Third Row: Brian Dennison. Chris Fears, Jamie Mumford, Chris Redman, Ibn Green, Rashad Holman, Brent Byers, Ronnie Covington,
Devin Peterson, Andre Franklin, Wilbur Hackett, Tim Bohn Fourth Row: Todd Bradley, Steve Herron, Gary Settles, Jason Coffey, Joe Davis, William Addison, John Alford,
Julian Davreon. Lament Perry, Tracy Pike, Aaron Walter, Adam Burns Fifth Row: Brian West, Korrey l^attingly. Matt Meehan. Kevin Chatman. La Kunta Farmer, Brent
Hudson, Jeremy Mudd. Patrick Murphy, Dan Borsch. Jason Bigg. Stephen Butler. Sixth Row: Herbert Reese, Jason Duke, Mike Daniels, John Stammerman, Chris Vaughn.
Shawn Phelps, Brian Duncan, Robert Walker. Jason Schmidt. Brian Evans. Tony Driver Seventh Row: Coaches Jim Thompson. Danny White. Larry Williams, Alan Davis,
stats Al Bradley and Bill Swann, Coach Bob Redman, Fred Gerlach, Mgrs Melanie Brown. Carne Williams. Lauren Rogers, Shannon Thompson Eighth Row: Mgrs. Keitti
Thompson, Doug Dawson, Coach Mike Stammerman. stat Bruce Jarboe
Male 29, Shelby County 7
LOUISVILLE - With just four
and one-half minutes remaining, Shelby
County was looking to tie the game. The
Rockets were just one yard away. Male
was just trying to play defense.
But when the Bulldogs' Dameon
Wardlow found a fumble behind the line
of scrimmage, and proceeded to scam-
per 96 yards for a touchdown, Male had
all but sealed the victory and the state
title.
The all-time winningest football
program in Kentucky then turned open
the faucet and flowed to a 29-6 win turn-
ing a tight ballgame into a washout.
Male won its fourth Class 4A
state title and its first since 1964.
After a scoreless first half, the
Bulldogs took a 14-0 lead on two Chris
Redman scoring passes to Ibn Green.
The first covered 23 yards with 10:36 left
in the third quarter. The second TD pass
came with just 4:33 left in the quarter and
covered 20 yards.
After the Rockets' Montas Allen
scooped up a blocked punt and returned
it 25 yards for a score with just :07 re-
maining in the third quarter, the lead was
seven and the fireworks were about to
begin.
Shelby County intercepted a
Redman pass near midfield and drove
the ball down to the Male 1-yard line On
fourth and goal from the one. Rocket
quarterback Dwan McKnight dropped the
ball in the backfield and Wardlow's scoop
and scamper sealed the win. The two-
point conversion pass from Twyon Grady
to Jason Schmitt made the lead 22-7.
And just like that, Shelby County's chance
for victory had ended.
Wardlow's fumble return marked
the third week in a row Male had returned
a fumble for a touchdown.
The Bulldogs added one more
touchdown when Alvin Lloyd broke free
on a 47-yard run with 2:24 left.
Male
Shelby County
14 15 -29
7 — 7
M-lbn Green 23 pass from Chris Redman 1 0:3S
(3) Robert Walker PAT; M-Green 20 pass frotni
Redman 4:33 (3) Walker PAT; SC-Montas Allert,
25 yd blocked punt ret. :07(3) Brad MuuIigarHi
PAT; M-Dameon Wardlow 96 yd fumble retumil
4:33 (4) Twyon Grady pass from Jason Schmitti
conversion; M-Alvin Lloyd 47 yd run 2:24 (4)"
Walker PAT.
Rushing
SC: McKnight 1 1-61; Wilson 7-27; Caldwell 6
24; Taylor 8-30. M: Lloyd 9-76; Bradley 1 3-33.
Passing
SC: Brooks 2-0-1-0; M: Redman 19-7-1-22.
Receiving
M: Green 2-43-2; Wardlow 2-19
Shelby Co. Male
First Downs 7 7
Net Rushing 46-169 25-114
Net Passing 0-0 7-72
Total Yards 169 186
Fumbles-Lost 6-5 0-0
Penalties 1-5 2-10
Punts-Yards 1-25 2-16
Posssession Time 28:39 19:21
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at Christian Co. (5-5) 30
Central Hardin (2-9) 14
Shelby Co. (9-4) 7
Central Hardin (1-9) 36
at Shelby Co. (6^) 53
at Shelby Co. (5-4) 45
Shelby Co. (7^) 28
at Shelby Co. (8-4)16
Madisonville(7-3)14
Bullitt Central (4-6) 1
2
at Daviess Co. (4-6)
Bullitt Central (5-6) 12
at North Hardin (10-1) 41
at North Hardin (11 -1)21
Marshall Co. (5-5)
at North Hardin (9-1) 34
at Butler (9-1) 28
December 4
4 p.m.
Cardinal Stadium
ouisvllle, Kentucky
Male (13-1) 29
Central (5-5) 6
Butler (11-1) 7
Eastern (8-2)
at Eastern (7-2) 26
Butler (11-1) 21
Butler (12-1) 6
Holy Cross' (4-6) 17
Trinity (6-3) 32
Trinity (7-3) 31
at Valley (7-3) 8
at Ballard (8-2) 7
Trinrty (8-3)
PRP (5-5)
at Ballard (7-2) 7
at DeSales (7-3) 23
Male (14-1)
DuPont Manual (5-5)
at DeSales (8-3) L
1993
St. Xavier (9-2) 13
Class AAAA
at St. Xavier (8-2) 35
St. Xavier (10-2) 17 Champion
at Male (12-1) 14
Iroquois (6-4) 1
2
Fern Creek (7-3) 55
at Fairdale (6^) 22
Fern Creek (8-3) 12
at Male (10-1) 54
Male (11-1) 21
Southern (4-6) 21
at Male (9-1) 55
at Boone Co. (8-2) 35
Jessamine Co. (3-7)
at Boone Co (9-2) 43
Clark Co. (6-5)
at Clark Co. (5-5) 20
at Boone Co. (10-2)9
Boone Co. (11-2) 7
Campbell Co. (6^)14
North Laurel (5-5)
Bryan Station (10-1) 14
atBryanStatk)n(9-1)33
at South Laurel (7^) 13
Bryan Station (11 -1)6
Lafayette (4-6) 14
at South Laurel (6-4) 42
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10-YEAR-OLD CHAMP
Rachel Sanford, a fifth-grader at Southern Elementary in Somerset, crossed the finish
line first to win the girls' Class 3A state title for Southwestern Pulaski in '93. Sanford,
just 10-years-old, is in the Class of 2001. She is the youngest competitor to win a state
title in modern-day KHSAA history.
GET UP
Male's Kendria Braxton (right) drives the
lane for two against Clay County's Vonda
Jackson during the 1994 Girls' Sweet 16.
'3
•«H.ir
SET TIME
Assumption's Anne Kordes (4), sets up Annie Filley (15) for a
spike in the 1993 State Volleyball Championships. Kordes was
named MVP for leading her team to Its second consecutive state
title.
SWEET #20
Dayton senior Adrienne Hundemer recorded her 20th state
track title when she anchored her team's 1600-Meter Relay
squad at the '94 Championships. Hundemer won four titles thist
year and set a state record in the 100-M High Hurdles (14.7),
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OH, NO!
iPaul Dunbar's Brad Jiullanti prepares for the pain of blocking this blast delivered by
iBallard's Bnen Baltzell (3) during the 1993 Boys' Soccer Championship. Baltzell and
Co also delivered a 1-0 victory to the defending state champs.
ANOTHER BLAST
After trailing by three strokes heading into
the final round, Montgomery County's
Bryce Walker shot a 76-71-147 to defeat
defending champ Adam Grogan by four.
-ATHER-SON
^ale head coach Bob Redman coach's his son ~ junior quarter-
back Chris Redman - during the dovi'npour of the 1993 Class
lA State Football Championship Male defeated Shelby County
19-7 to win its first state title since 1964.
POWERFUL DRIBBLE
Covington Holy Cross junior Joe Harney heads up court against
Muhlenberg North during the '94 Boys' Sweet 16. The ball
appears deflated in the photo.
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GIRLS' GOLF
October 12-13, 1993 • Elizabethtown Country Club
1993 GIRLS' TEAM CHAMPION
SACRED HEART
(L-R) Kristen Beystehner, Maggie Woods, Kennetta Diehlman, Heather Kraus
Girls Team Results
Sacred Heart 733
Franklin Co. 738
North Hardin 747
Somerset 776
Union Co. 794
Daviess Co. 803
Casey Co. 803
Greenwood 808
Madison Central 810
Murray 827
Mason Co. 829
Bowling Green 843
Johnson Central 846
Shelby Co. 856
Mayfield 863
Owen Co. 867
South Oldham 880
Paintsville 900
Individual Results
(TOP 50)
HeatherKraus, Sacred Heart 77-80, 157
Sharon Park, Henry Clay 80-79, 159
Ashley Smith, Greenwood 81-80, 161
Jean Marie Lawson, Glasgow 84-81,
165; Brandi Stevenson, Logan Co. 83-
83, 166; Amy Robinson, Somerset 85-
82, Kellie Brown, North Hardin 84-84,
168, Jenny Righmyer, Daviess Co. 88-
81, 169; Angel Manners, Conner 88-81,
169; Rebecca Burkhart, Madison Cen-
tral 84-85, 169; Mary McCormick, Ballard
85-85, 170; Andria Beeler, Casey Co.
82-88, 170; Chris Falconer, Franklin
Co. 91-83; Rachel Hazelett, Johnson
Central 88-86; Jamie Hagedorn, Union
Co. 87-88, 175; Angle Tyler, Franklin
Co. 87-88, 175; Joy Roach, Murray 92-
85, 177; Carrie Bryant, Franklin-Simpson
89-88, 177; Kelly Beth Simmons, Lex-
ington Christian 88-90, 178; Kennetta
Diehlman, Sacred Heart 88-90, 178;
Julie Bourne, Somerset 87-91, 178;
Mandy Cecil, North Hardin 88-92, 180;
Jenny Thogmorton, Heath 86-94, 180;
Sami Montgomery, Casey Co. 94-88,
182; Diana Camacho, Grant Co. 90-92,
182; Ashley Sanders, Boyle Co. 88-94,
182; Kari Duncan, Union Co. 89-97,
186; Sherri Eden, Madison Central 99-
88, 187; Whitney Crutcher, North
Hardin 91-96, 187; Johnna Massey,
Heath 98-90, 188; Shannon Smither,
Franklin Co. 96-92, 188; Lisa
Wentworth, Dixie Heights 95-93, 188;
Carrie Cornelius, Lincoln Co. 93-95,
188, Diane Gahafer, Assumption 98-
91, 189, Kristen Beystehner, Sacred
Heart 95-95, 190; Katie Kruer Notre
Dame 98-93, 191; Tia Rouse, Mayfield
97-94, 191; Tara Taylor, Western Hills
95-96, 191; Emily Scearce, Shelby Co.
93-98, 191; Kelly Green, Madisonville-
NH 93-99, 192; Amy Crowder, Monroe
Co. 94-98, 192; Kellie Chouinard, Ma-
son Co. 99-94, 193; Jessica Zink,
Marion Co. 97-96, 193; Mary Harris,
Madison Central 97-96, 193; Brittany
Henson, Graves Co. 98-97, 1 95; Jaime
Wesley, Casey Co. 97-98, 195; Mandy
Perry, Rowan Co. 94-101, 195; Sarah
Allen, Hopkinsville 98-99, 197; Brandi
Wilson, Pulaski SW 97-100, 197; Mary
Ellen Leasure,Madisonville-NH 91-106,
197.
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1993 GIRLS' INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION
HEATHER KRAUS
Sacred Heart
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BOYS' GOLF
October 14-15, 1993 • Lincoln Trail Country Club • Vine Grove
Boys Team Results
St. Xavier 635
Daviess Co. 638
Middlesboro 638
Elizabethtown 650
Montgomery Co. 652
Glasgow 661
Somerset 665
Covington Catholic 665
Grant Co. 667
Larue Co. 669
Boyd Co. 669
Shelby Co. 670
Paducah Tllghman 673
Henderson Co. 673
Murray 682
DeSales 684
Casey Co. 691
Bowling Green 699
Mason Co. 712
Russell 713
Ryle 742
1993 BOYS' TEAM CHAMPION
ST. XAVIER
(L-R) Keith Hoard, Chris Mueller, Mickey Mattingiy, Brad Hartfield,
Coach Marty Donlon
1993 BOYS' INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION
BRYCE WALKER
Montgomery County
Individual Results
(Top 50)
Bryce Walker, Montgomery Co 76-71,
147, Adam Grogan, Murray 73-78, 151;
Derrick Centers, Somerset 74-78, 152;
Eric Mason, Owsley Co. 77-76, 153;
Kevin Gordon, Middlesboro 78-77, 155;
Mickey Mattingiy, St. Xavier 78-77,
155, Chuck Givin, Grant Co. 79-76,
155; Tony Yager, Daviess Co. 77-78,
155; Brad Hartfield, St. Xavier 77-78,
155; Chris Ramey, Paducah Tilghman
76-79, 155; Kevin Childers, George
Rogers Clark 79-77, 1 56; Andy Games,
Elizabethtown 79-77, 156; Scott Penick,
Ballard 77-79, 156; Elliott Waite, Lou-
isville Collegiate 77-79, 156; E.P.
Scherer, Ballard 75-81, 156; Derek
Ford, Larue Co. 85-72, 157; Jesse
Rooker, Calloway Co. 79-78, 157;
Michael Ries, Covington Catholic 77-
80, 157; Kris Maffet, Elizabethtown 82-
76, 158; Jeremy Rincher, Daviess Co.
79-79, 158; Jimmie McKenzie, Boyd
Co. 78-80, 1 58; Josh Price, Middlesboro
77-82, 1 59; John Lee, Cumberland Co.
84-76, 160; Jay Knight, Daviess Co. SO-
SO, 160; Wes Furnish, Harrison Co. SO-
SO, 160; Josh Lee, Boyle Co 80-80, 160;
Cory Kirk, Middlesboro 79-81, 160; Trey
Schott, Oldham Co. 83-78, 161; Randy
Lillard, Grant Co. 81-80, 161; Tim Steele,
DeSales 80-81, 161; Ron Layman,
Grayson Co 79-82, 161 ; Cedric Hamilton,
Casey Co. 78-83, 161; Chris Mueller, St.
Xavier 76-85, 161; Jace Bugg, Henderson
Co. 81-81, 162; Greg Arnett, Taylor Co.
81-81, 162; Travis Elam, Tates Creek 77-
85; Jonathan Belcher, Glasgow S2-81,
163; Mike Guthrie, Heath 82-81; Major
Gabbard, Hazard 81-82, 163; Scott Bolln,
Garrard Co. 78-85, 163; Matt Hermann,
Trinity 76-87, 163; Eric Stuart, Henderson
Co. 83-81, 164; Casey Watkins,
Middlesboro 85-79, 164; Keith Hoard, St.
Xavier S2-S2, 164; Willie Chadwell, Clay
Co. 82-82, 164; Josh Hellman, Trinity 80-
84, 164; Mason Guy, Montgomery Co.
84-81, 165; Benji Marrs, Glasgow 83-82,
165; Steve Oliver, Elizabethtown 82-83,
165; Mike Keown, Hancock Co. 82-83,
165.
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SOCCER
November 13, 1994 • Woodford County Park • Versailles, Kentucky
MALE LADY BULLDOGS
GIRLS' SOCCER
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Regional Finals
Henderson Co. 4, Marshall Co. 1
Male 3, DuPont Manual
Oldham Co. 4, Eastern 2
Boone Co. def. St. Henry
Cov Holy Cross 2, Notre Dame 1
Montgomery Co. 3, Pendleton Co. 1
Lexington Catholic def. Lafayette
Tates Creek def. Henry Clay
Quarterfinals
Male 4, Henderson Co.
Boone Co. 3, Oldham Co. 2
Holy Cross 2, Montgomery Co. 1
-| Lexington Catholic 1 , Tates Creek
Senriifinals
Male 5, Boone Co. 2
Lexington Catholic 3, Cov. Holy Cross 2
Finals
Male 3, Lexington Catholic 1
Front Row: Kathy Donnenberg, Michelle Bennett. Kneeling: Jill Bowman, Kimi McDaniel, Laura Breeden,
Mandie Powers, Sarah Kaiser, Alison Davis, Melissa Buck. Standing: Coach Rick Underwood, Meagan
Powers, Emily Dausman, TeciaTimmel, Ashley Frick, Jennifer Davis, Lauren Hook, Carrie Allison, Andrea
Johnson, Heather Burgin, statistician Rod Bennett. Not pictured: Asst. Kathy Wolfson.
BALLARD BRUINS
BOYS' SOCCER
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Regional Finals
Paducah Tilghman 3, Madisonville 2 (OT)
Elizabethtown 2, Central Hardin 1
Male 2, DuPont Manual 1 (OT)
Ballard 2, Walden
South Oldham 2, Franklin Co.
Paul Dunbar 3, Henry Clay 1
Dixie Heights 4, Cov. Holy Cross
Montgomery Co. 1, Somerset
Quarterfinals
Paducah Tilghman 1 , Ellzabethtovwi
Ballard 3, Male 2
Dunbar 2, South Oldham
Dixie Heights 3, Montgomery Co.
Semifinals
Ballard 3, Paducah Tilghman 1
Dunbar 1 , Dixie Heights
Finals
Ballard 1
,
Dunbar
First Row: (L-R) Brien Baltzell, John Alegnani, Derek Wright, Rob Heideman, Garrett Brown, Jason
Cronan, Todd Yochim. Second Row: Brandon Panariello, Ben Crawford, Nash Owen, Franklin Fuchs, Jeff
Hicks, Jon Baker. Third Row: John Southard, Mike Hamann, Jeff Karch, Shawn Wachsman, Paul Godwin.
Fourth Row: Cooper Robertson, David Wright, Greg Wilier, Coach Toby Wilcox.
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SOFTBALL
June 2-4, 1994 • Jack Fisher Park • Owensboro, Kentucky
CHRISTIAN COUNTY LADY COLONELS
Front Row: Kristie Wadley, Lisa Dulin, Jennifer Shelton, Catasha Jordan. Second Row:
Lee Ann Wade, Leigh Cansler, Jeri Lynn Adams, Mandy IVIayton, Tara Pryor, Annie
Austin. Third Row: Coach Amy Snead, Amy Pryor, Jaime Zwick, Stacy Kemp, Shaza
Dulin, Kayce Fields, Kristy Zwick. Fourth Row: Coach Alicia Lancaster, Tammy Hayes,
Laura Swinney, Stephanie Leawell, Tammy Hancock, Stephanie White, Jaime Stokes,
Desiree White, Coach Jim Perrin.
WINNER'S BRACKET
first Round
Hickman Co. 4, Boone Co
Breathitt Co. 7, Male 2
Warren East 4, Greenup Co. 1
Lou Holy Cross 6, Bishop Brossart 1
Christian Co. 12, North Laurel 5
Green Co. 9, Shelby Co. 5
Jessamine Co. -- bye
Owensboro Catholic -- bye
Second Round
Warren East 11, Hickman Co. 3
jChnstian Co. 4, Jessamine Co. 2
||Green Co. 4, Holy Cross 2
Owensboro Catholic 8, Breathitt Co. £
Semifinals
Christian Co 4, Warren East 3
Owensboro Catholic 12, Green Co. 4
LOSER'S BRACKET
First Round
Greenup Co. 1, Boone Co.
Shelby Co. 6, Bishop Brossart 5
Second Round
Male 5, Hickman Co. 3
Lou Holy Cross 5, North Laurel 4
Breathitt Co. 23, Greenup Co. 3
Jessamine Co. 9, Shelby Co. 1
Third Round
Male 9, Jessamine Co. 6
Lou. Holy Cross 11, Breathitt Co. :
Fourth Round
Warren East 3, Holy Cross 2
Male 5, Green Co.
Semifinals
Warren East 9, Male 4
FINAL ROUND
Winner's Bracket Final
Christian Co. 8, Owensboro Cath. 3
Loser's Bracket Final
Warren East 4, Owensboro Cath. 3
Final
Christian Co. 5, Warren East
Championship
ChristianCo 003 020 0-- 5 10 1
Warren East 000 000 0-0 5 2
WP- Mandy Mayton. LP-TricIa Swindle. 3B-
LaTosha Jordan (CO).
Records - Christian Co. 37-6, Warren East
43-5.
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TEAMSWIMMING
h
I
February 18-19, 1994
1994 RESULTS
Girls- Top 25
1 . Notre Dame 281 'i
2. Bowling Green 206 vl
3. Ballard 192 K^
4. Sacred Heart 173 i^
5. Scott 171 IL
6. Henry Clay 160
7. Model 133
8. Beechwood 118
899. Highlands
9. Daviess Co. 89
1 1 Tates Creek 74.5
12. DuPont Manual 63
12. Paul Dunbar 63
12. Male 63
15. Scott Co. 50
15. Dixie Heights 50
17. Atherton 49 i
17. Lexington Catholic 49 1
19. Franklin Co. 36
20. Lexington Christian 33
21 . Johnson Central 23
22. Elizabethtown 21
23 Villa Madonna 20
24. Brown 17
25 Henderson Co. 15
BOYS' TOP 25
1 St X 420
2, Highlands 289 mm
3 Ballard 189
4 Covington Catholic 188
5. Bowling Green 163 1
6 Model 135
ft
7. Danville 101 k
8. Lafayette 83 w
9. Shelby Co. 78
10. Henry Clay 70
11. Eastern 68
12. Paul Dunbar 65
13. Daviess Co. 62
14. Scott 56
15. Trinity 40
16. Elizabethtown 39
16. Madisonville-NH 39
18. Woodford Co. 32
19. Western Hills 31
20. Hopkinsville 25
20. Male 25
22. Sayre 21
23. Tates Creek 20
24. Dixie Heights 14
24. South Hopkins 14
COMBINED TEAM
1. Ballard 381
2. Highlands 378
3. Bowling Green 369
4, Model 268
5, Henry Clay 230
6. Scott 227
7. Daviess Co. 151
8. Paul Dunbar 128
9. Tates Creek 94.5
10. Male 88
10. Shelby Co. 88
12. Dixie Heights 64
13. Lexington Catholic 62
14. Elizabethtown 60
15. Madisonville-NH 41
16. Western Hills 34
16. Woodford Co. 34
18. Hopkinsville 30
19. Henderson Co. 17
20 Owensboro 12
Lancaster Aquatics Center • University of Kentucky
ST. XAVIER -- 1994 Boys' Champions
1994 KHSAA FINAL RESULTS
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^INDIVIDUAL SWIMMING
Girls 200 R-Medley
1 Bowing Green
2 Scott
3 Henry Clay
4 Sacred Heart
5 Notre Dame
6 Paul Dunbar
7 Model
8 Daviess County
Girls 200 IM
1 Schroder, Michelle
2 Roberts, Diana
3 Kell, Allison
4 Dexter, Andi
5 Wagner, Ashley
6 Carter, Brooke
7 Musk, Ellen
8 Parsons, Susan
Boys 200 R-Medley
1 St. Xavier
2 Highlands
3 Gov, Catholic
4 Danville
5 Lafayette
6 Trinity
7 Henry Clay
8 Elizabethtown
Boys 200 IM
1 Schmelzer, Tom
2 Waldenmeyer, J.
3 Hurst, Mark
4 Page, Jeff
5 Vanepps, Scott
6 Thomas Drew
7 Satterly, Neal
S Downey, Andy
Gir s 200 Free
1 Bendel, Taylor
2 Berger, Shannon
3 Buntzman, Sarah
4 Andriot, Meg
5 Annear, Karen
E Radenheimer, R.
7 Harned, Lori
8 Civey, Jorgi
Gir s 50 Free
1 Mueller, Jamie
2 Mason, Catherine
3 Zerhusen, Megan
4 Oliver, Dianne
5 Porter, Lindsay
6 Lenen, Jessica
7 Smith, Sara
8 Meckler, Jenna
Boys 200 Free
1 Dusing, Nate
2 Fowler, Ben
3 Kling, Kevin
4 Stark, Creighton
5 Rembrant, Randy
6 Mascenik, Ryan
7 Voss, Mike
8 Vencill, Kicker
Boys 50 Free
1 Stratman, John
2 Wallace, Reid
3 Carter, Eric
4 Storey, Ray
5 Gracey, Steve
6 Scarborough, Greg
7 Byars, Lou
8 Adams. Keith
53.32
53.85
54.77
56.38
56.97
57.85
58.16
58 69
03.54
09.52
12.40
12.92
14.10
14.59
1526
16.29
1:35.81!
1:35.87!
1:39.42
1:42.88
1:44.17
1:45.19
1:46 08
1:49.21
1:55.27
1:55.70
1:55.88
1:55.99
1:57.99
1:58.84
2:02.17
2:02.29
1:48,83!
1:55 07
1:57 56
1:59,16
1:59 69
2:01,52
2:02.30
2:03.01
24 38
24.79
2501
25.11
25.15
2542
2569
2579
4275
42.91
45,07
46.17
47.60
48.12
48.36
49.09
21.81!
21 37
21.57
22 32
22 34
22 36
2245
22.56
Girls 1 M Diving
1 Ruehl, Becky
2 Leake, Beth
3 Powers, Kim
4 Murphy, McKenzie
5 Kellerman, Cassie
6 Long, Lindsey
7 Snyder, Kimberly
8 Hayward, Elizabeth
Girls 100 Free
1 Mueller, Jamie
2 Berger, Shannon
3 Zerhusen, Megan
4 Buntzman, Sarah
5 Porter, Lindsay
6 Lenen, Jessica
7 Carver, Loren
8 Andriot, Meg
Boys 1 M Diving
Maggio, Andy
Chiappetta, C.
Hershye, Ian
Cunningham, Andy
Sohnlein. Bran
Evans. B T.
Davis, Seth
Walters, Robbie
Boys 100 Free
1 Crush, Chip
2 Stratman, John
3 Wallace, Reid
4 Stegmann, Tim
5 Gordon, Brent
6 Adams, Keith
7 Stark, Creighton
8 Moore, Jim
Girls 100 Fly
Bendel, Talor
Dickerson, Melodie
Cummins, Lisa
French, Jennifer
Schroder, Susan
Worland, Alice
Dingus, Alison
Koch, Tyler
Girls 500 Free
1 Dexter, Andi
2 Roberts, Diana
3 Annear, Karen
4 Musk, Ellen
5 Houlihan, Alison
6 Rich, Helen
7 Swanson, Erika
8 Carmicle. Shannon
Boys 100 Fly
1 Carter, Eric
2 Schmelzer, Tom
3 Gracey, Steve
4 Moeller, Dennis
5 Hurst, Mark
6 Howell, Jack
7 Rembrant, Randy
8 Watson, Patrick
Boys 500 Free
1 Fowler, Ben
2 Dusing, Nate
3 Thomas, Chris
4 Mascenik, Ryan
5 Vencill, Kicker
6 Hornbeck, Jason
7 Blankenship, S.
8 Page. Jeff
Girls 200 R-Free
467.80 1 Ballard
434.15 2 Beechwood
423.80 3 Notre Dame
411.75 4 Sacred Heart
406.10 5 Model
396.75 6 Highlands
396.55 7 Daviess County
386.15 8 Henry Clay
Girls 100 Breast
52.88 1 Schroder, Michelle
53.33 2 Wagner, Ashley
53.56 3 Kell. Allison
53.77 4 Carter. Brooke
54.65 5 Tatman. Julie
55.28 6 Nageleisen, Noelle
56.11 7 Civey, Jorgi
56.18 8 Cummins, Lisa
Boys 200 R-Free
444.10 1 St Xavier
434.95 2 Highlands
417.20 3 Bowling Green
416.55 4 Ballard
395.35 5 Model
367.90 6 Shelby County
33360 7 Scott
325.60 8 Paul Dunbar
Boys 100 Breast
45.51! 1 Vanepps, Scott
45.93! 2 Kling, Kevin
47.44 3 Yuen, Sherwood
48.89 4 Carey, Pete
4921 5 Nofsinger, Matt
49.22 6 Mayhugh, Kevin
49.26 7 Shaheen, David
49 36 8 Northup, Kevin
Girls 100 Back
55.15! 1 Dickerson, Melodie
58 89 2 Bresser, Emily
00.51 3 Murphy, Colleen
00.61 4 Beckwith, Brandi
02.23 5 Dossantos, Liane
02.60 6 Parsons. Susan
02.91 7 Radenheimer, R.
02.95 8 Houlihan. Alison
Girls 400 R-Free
5:02.79 1 Ballard
5:08.67 2 Bowling Green
5:17.95 3 Notre Dame
5:21.32 4 Henry Clay
5:22.93 5 Beechwood
5:26 48 6 Tates Creek
5:29.25 7 Scott
5:3291 8 Sacred Heart
Boys 100 Back
51.95 1 Crush, Chip
52.01 2 Waldenmeyer, J.
52.89 3 Irvin. Carter
53.27 4 Thomas. Drew
53.81 5 Satterly. Neal
54.04 6 Moeller. Dennis
54.19 7 Stegmann. Tim
56.15 8 Thompson. Travis
Boys 400 R-Free
4:39.31 1 St. Xavier
4:42 77 2 Highlands
4:44.92 3 Cov. Catholic
4:47.73 4 Bowling Green
4:51 29 5 Ballard
4:52.06 6 Model
4:54.10 7 Danville
4 56.75 8 Paul Dunbar
1:40.94
1:44.06
1:44.74
1:45.27
1:45.89
1:47.40
1:48.96
1:49.88
1:02.91
1:05.86
1:08.39
1:09.02
1:09.21
1:10.55
1:10.56
1:10.68
1:26.571
1:28.15
1:29.02
1:29.51
1:30.24
1:31.38
1:34.72
1:35.01
58.64
59.20
59.71
1 00.17
1 00.96
1 02.48
1 02.49
1 03.05
59.92
1 01.54
1 01.59
1 01.64
1 02.35
1 02.93
1 02.96
1 04.22
3:38.48
3:40.58
3:41.07
3:46.83
3:47.61
3:48.66
3:49.32
3:54.16
49.20!
50.89!
53.30
54.09
54.37
55.16
55.18
55.86
3:07.99!
3:12.87
3:13.61
3:16.34
3:16.64
3:19.17
3:22.88
3:27.45
.' New State Record
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GIRLS ALL-STATE
1994 Girls' Champions -- LONE OAK
Jamie O'Hara, Rebecca Holland, Nickl Edwards, Caroline Steele, Abby Brazzell, Dana Swann
Manisha Patel Apollo
Susan Bryant Glasgow
Angela Brooks Male
Kelly-Marie Miller Male
Jackie Trail Reldland
Whitney Mammons Knox Central
Caroline Kirk Henry Clay
Katie Kerr Henry Clay
Erin Eggers Collegiate
Jodi Stacy Morgan Co.
Kara Moloney Notre Dame
Virginia Ruchka Mad. Central
Allison Rowe Russell
Jenny Ditty Russell
Nikkl Edwards Lone Oak
Caroline Steele Lone Oak
Abby Brazzell Lone Oak
Dana Swann Lone Oak
Caroline Pitt Sacred Heart
Amanda Harlow Sacred Heart
BOYS ALL-STATE
1994 Boys' Champions - ST. XAVIER
Coach Joe Kroh, Andy Moorman, Wes Hyland, Chris Gorman, Clayton Hall
Brad Hambnck, Asst. Chris Bohnert
Austin Polston,
Ryan Holder
Kevin Moreman
Chris Hayden
Ben Schreiber
Jarrett Lindon
Lee Cundiff
Daigo Numaga
Genki Numaga
Miller Brice
Robby Robertson
Jeff McRae
Andy Moorman
Auston Polston
Brad Hambrick
Clayton Hall
Dunbar
Elizabethtown
Henderson Co.
Cov. Catholic
Montgomery Co.
Jessamine Co.
Tates Creek
Tates Creek
KCD
Lone Oak
Triity
St. Xavier
St. Xavier
St. Xavier
St. Xavier
'Chosen by the KTCA
Girls' Team Scores
Lone Oak 12 Butler Co. 2
Apollo 7 Assumption 2
Morgan Co. 7 Collegiate 2
Reidland 6 Model 2
Henry Clay 6 Ashland 2
Glasgow 5 Boone Co. 2
Sacred Heart 5 Montgomery Co. 1
Russell 5 Bourbon Co. 1
Notre Dame 4 Bowling Green
Beechwood 4 Paducah Tilghman
Henderson Co. 4 Central Hardin
Male 4 L. Holy Cross
Lawrence Co. 3 Southern
Elizabethtown 3 Butler
Ballard 3 Sayre
Knox Central 3 Lex. Christian
S. Laurel 3 Madison Central
St. Camillus 2 Garrard Co.
Owensboro Catholic 2 Clay Co.
Metcalfe Co. 2
Boys' Team Scores
St. Xavier 14 Madison Central 2
Lone Oak 12 Meade Co. 2
Ky. Country Day 8 Pad. Tilghman
Ballard 5 Knott Co. Central
Daviess Co. 5 Bowling Green
PL Dunbar 5 North Hardin
Lawrence Co. 5 Scott Co.
Henderson Co. 5 Berea
Tales Creek 5 Bethlehem
Cov. Catholic 4 Butler
Montgomery co. 4 Butler Co.
Murray 4 Harrodsburg
Russsell 4 Lewis Co.
Dixie Heights 3 Middlesboro
Elizabethtown 3 Paris
Grayson co. 3 St. Camillus
Trinity 3 Simon Kenton
DeSales 2 Somerset
Corbin 2 South Oldham
Jessamine Co. 2 Western
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ti^'^GIRLS' SINGLES TENNIS
Jiaie Tr«jl (71 RaUHna
iTrail m Reidland
Bva
Trail 6-0. 6-0Tnu.IJOp.m
MacMW Woods m Sacffld Mean
IWooda (9) Sacrad Hfiai
Bve
P.I, lOJO.m. Trail 6-1. 6-4
WKiit5P'PV(liiewh*ood
....„...-
Bve
SDrav6-1,6-3
BelhHamanilElizflbBihtown
Th„,u30p.m lHams6-0 6-2
Caroline KirnmiMflnrvClav
iKjrkflDHenrvClav
Trail 6-1. 7-6 (51
Bve
Kjrk 6-0. 6-0
Becky Johnson mi South Laurel
iJohnson (11) South Lau
Bve
rel
XJllegiale
Kifk6-3. 6-1
ISlODher Mil Louisville C
S«l. t0 3D<m
Bve
Tnu, SOOp.m
Amrtv Chsoman (8) Paul Blazer
Th„, .J 30p n. tChacman 7-6. 6-4
Lee Ann Massev (lOl Paducah Tiinhman
ManishaPateinDADollo
iPaieldii Aooilo
Trail 4-6. 7-6(3), 6-1
S"'""-
3ve
Paiel 6-0. 6-0Triu, I 50 c -n
Jennrtef Meiaxes (fll Southern
iMetaxes (91 Soulhern
3ve
unty
Und3avGrav(ll) H^ndefson Counry
Patel 6-0, 6-0
iGravMllHendefsonCc
3ve
Robinson 7-6 {6-61. 6-'Irru SOOp-T.
^arrahHckman (11) Holv Cross
T«L,, 12 300 "> iRobmson 6-1. 6-1
Sara Robinson (11) St Camillus
Kellv-Mm8M»M0lM.lB
IMiIler pOI Male
Fr,. 230 p.m.
Bve
Miller 6-0 6-1Thu. ; JOP m
JeuTO 0-Htit (81 Lone Oa»
lOHara fBI Lone OaK
Bve
nty
Leton Ann Rnchi? [B) Ppurbon Counlv
Miller 6-7 (6). 8-4 6-2
IRlchie (8) Bourbon Col
Bve
1994 Girls' Singles Champion
JACKIE TRAIL
Reidland
Jackie Trail, Reidland
Joai Slncv (12) Morgan Counlv
T(.u. w lop m Isiacv 6-1.6-1
Jennrter Kelly nil BuBer County
Susan Bryant, Glasgow
Jackie Trail, Reidland
6-4, 6-2
Bye "
iHolland (10) Lone Oak
Rebecca Holland (10) Lone Oak
Bye
IWi&semann (7) Bowling Green
Regan Wtesemann (71 Bowling Green
Angela BrooksdZl Male
Holland 6-0. 6-2
Cara Brendzev (ill Henderson County
lye
HanimQns6-4. 6-3
Mammons 5-6. 6-0. 7- 6 (7-5)
iHamrmns ( 121 Knox Centr al
Whitney Mammons fi21 Kno* Central
"
iRuchka (121 Mad-son Ce nir aJ
Virginia fluchka (121 M adison Central
Egqers 7-5. 2-6. 6-2
lEqqers (101 Louisville Collegiate
Enn Egqers (101 Louisv ille Collegiate
fi.. 10 31
Beth Carpenter (12I Sacred Hear!
Tr.„ ii 3op m Icarpenter 6-0, 6-1
Uiqh Ann Smith (121 Butler County
Bye
iMolonev [91 Notre Dame
Kara Moloney (91 Notre Dame
Moloney 6-0, 6-1
Moloney 6-0. 6-0
Moloney 6-2. 6-1
ICaywood (91 Bourbon County
Kate Caywood [91 Bourbon County
Goodpaslor 6-2, 6-1
iGoodpaslor (91 Morgan Counry
Hilary Goodpastor (91 Morgan County
Kalie Male [121 MonlqoiTTery Counry
^Male6-l. 3-6. 6-3
AleKis Myers (lOl Elizabelhtoy^n
Triu, SOOp m
Bve
iKerr (91 Henry Clay
Katie Kerr (91 Henry Clay
Kerr 6-0. 6-0
Kerr 6-3. 6-2
Kane Bohne (121 Southern
"
Isohne f121 Southern
Thomas 6-0. 6-1
iThomas (111 AssumpCon
Tina Thomas (1 1 1 Assumotron
Adnenne Hacken <121 Eteechwood
|Hacken6-l.6-0
Jessica Cornen (l 1 1 South Laurel
Tnu, S OOP m
?lffi
I Bryant (101 Glasgow
Susan Bfvani (lOi Glasoow
Bryant 6-3. 6-3
Bryant 3-6. 6-1. 6-3
Bryant 6-4. 6-0
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GIRLS'DOUBLES TENNIS^
Jenny Diltvt11 VAllison Rowe(Bl Russell
lOiTtvd il/Rowe(ai Russell
Mary Sharpf i Zl/Meg CowiJen(8) Louisville Collegiale
Dmyflowe 6-0. 6-4
1Sharp[i2)/Cowden(Bl iQU'sville Collegiale
Jennitef Nasmni/Letgh B(ady(i 1) Central Hardm
iNashMD/Biadvdi) Central Ha/dm
B^e
Kelly Gfqenw9ll(i21/Manon Bnghl(i2] Model
OifTv/RQwe 6-2. 6-1
Gteenwell/Bnq>il 6-4, 6 -2
~
lGr9enweli|i2)/BfK]hi(i2 1 Model
Katie Sleeledll/Ashley flK:natdson(ll) Ballard
lSteeie(iil/flK:hardson{i i) Balla/d
Bye
Andi Hill(71/Knsti Fefquson(l2} Morgan County
Tnu I JOB " iHill/Fefuson 7-6. 2-6. 6->
Joy Simpson(l21/LeeAnne Fede'spiel(t21 Henry Clay
Siede/Ricnardson 6-3, 6-0
JenrMter Kane{lOI/Amv Monlqomerv(i21 Sacred Heart
|KanB(iO)/Montqomery(i 2) Sacred Mean
Bye
Diiry/Rowe 7-5. 6-l
Sieeie/Richaiason 6-3. 7-6 (iO-8)
Amber 6fanglettef(i2)/Heidi Col6man(i2) Metcahe Co
Tii„ 1 ]od " iBransiener/Coleman 6- 0. 6-2
VyVv Vounq(9).^Elizabeih Yales(9) Ehzabeihiown
ABbv BfazzelUlOI/Dana Swann(ll) Lone Oak
I9ra22ell(i0)/Swann(n) Lone Oak
Bye
Bransienar/Coleman 6- 3, 3-6, 6-3
Braz2eO'Swann 6-3. 6-0
Amy Saaf1eld(i21/Naia)ie Saalleld(iD) Beechwodd
lSaalteld[i2>/5aaileld(iO ) Beechwood
Bye
Melissa Farmet(iOI/Dinah TownsendliO) South Laurel
|Farmer[101/Townsend(i Ql South Laurel
Leah Younttii)/Nicola p
orsey(i2) Southern
iHensley/Conley 6-'
Brazzell/Swann 6-v 7-5
Fafmer/Townsend 6-2. 6-0
Gina Hen3leYl'01/Liz Conlev(iO) Bourbon County
Sarah McReady{i2)/Maj'ianne Miller( 1 1 ) Sayre
|McRBady(i21/Millef(i 1) Sayfe
Bye
Michelle Embryinj/Chfisry Webster|i2) Butler dounty
|EmbfyiniAVabslet(l2) Butler County
Bye
p'l. li ooo "1
Amy Beth Gnsbv(l21/Lauf3 Kearns(n) Madison CenUal
lGfiqsbv(l21/KBarn5(l 11 Madison Cenual
Bye
Embryfyi/ebsiet 6-7 (4) 6-3, 7-6 (3)
DitTy/Rowe 7-6 (21. 6-1
1994 Doubles Champions
CAROLINE STEELE/NIKKI EDWARDS
Lone Oak
Btazzell/Swann 6-2. 6- 1
Jenny Ditty/Aliison Rowe
Oempewoll/Calhoun 6- 3. 6-1
KellybethSirnrTXJns(l01/Shan Hill(ll) Lbk Chnsilan
Tfn,, 1 jop m I Dempewott/ Calhoun 6- 3, 7-6
Knsten Dempewoftini/Bfandi Calhoun{i2) Henderson Co.
Dempewoll/Calhoun 6- 0, 6-0
Russell
Nikki Edwards/Caroline Steele
Edwards/Steele, Lone Oak
3-6.6-1,6-2
Lone Oak
|Rowland|iO|/Dav(8} Clay County
Jenniler Rowland{lO)/J ill Dayie) Clay County
Grittith/Ruehl 7-5. 6-1
lGriffilh(l21/Ruehl(9) Boone County
Ashley Griniih(i2}/Clau dia Ruehl(9) Boone County
lBakar(121/Saiadi{71 Herify Clay
Jacqui Baker(l2)/Keeana Sajadi(7) Henry Clay
Bye
Pitl/Hatlow 6-4. 6-2
PitVHarlQw 6-2, 4-6. 6-2*
|pin(ni/Hariow(ioi Sacred i-
Caroiine Pin( 1 1 )/Amand a Harlow(lO) Sacred Heart
iristi Kaiserll2),'Beinanv Tu'ner(il) Butler
llqbal, Fowler 2-6. 6-4. 6 -4'
Shaheen lqbal(i 2)/ Jennifer FowleHIO) Elizabeiriown
Tn„6QOom Iqbal/Fowler 6-3, 6-'
Bye '
|Heinlein(i2iWells(lQ)Louisville Collegiale
Emily Heinlein(i2l/U; WeiisiiolLouisviiie Collegiale
Lori BryanKni/Michelle Embrv(l2| Butler County
Th„, OOP "1 lOinkins/Kjncer 6-2. 6-3
Pin/Hailow 7-5, 6-4
Sammons/Williams 6-0 , 6-0
ISamrTTonsOl/Williamsi
7
(Lawrence County
Crystal Sammons(9)/Kelli Williams(7) Lawrence County
|TeaieMl2)/Moriis(l2l Gajrard County
Jenny Teaier(l2[/Ua M ane Mofris(i2) Garrard Chunty
Tn„ 3 loc m Meisief/Pteilef 6-0, 6-2
|Mei3iei(i2)/Reiler(i0l Owensboro Catholic
Kalis M6istef(i2)/Mafy Elian P1e(ter(i0)0boro Catholic
Ffi.B 00 •"
Robyn AdamsliO)/Amy Wauqh(7) Bourbon County
Tnu, 1 jop m. nGnqqs/Hayden 6-2, 6-1
n County
Bivms/Townsend 2-6. 6-3. 6-1
Shelly GriQqsM21/Safah Haydenfio) Hendersor
Bye
lBivins(8in'ownsend(i2 1 Apollo
Satah Bivins(61/Laune Townsendn21 Apollo
Bivina/Townsend 6-2, 6-3
|6ovd(i2)/Basham|i2| Southern
Alisha Boyd(12l/Sandi Bashamligl Southern
Wells/Keller 2-6. 6-2, 6-4
|Wells|8)/Keliei(7) Morgan Counry
Becky Wells( 8)/ Knsten Kellef(7| Morgan County
Cindy Wells( 101/Jennifer Eck(iil Beechwood
1wells/Eck 6-4. 3-6, 7-6 (4)
Jodie Weber(9)/Karvn Tfivene|7| Madison Centr il
Tn^BooD-" Edwaids/Sleele 6-0, 6 -
Bye I
lEdwardsm i/Sieele( 12) Lone Oak
Nikki Edwardsdll/Cflfoiine Sleele(121 Lone O^
Edwards/Sieele 2-8, 6-3. 6-2
Edwafd3/Sleete 6-0, 6-
EdwBfds/Sleete 6-Q. 6-
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BOYS' SINGLES TENNIS
lobby Robertson (121 Lona Oak
[flobenwn 1121 Lone Oak
Robertson 6-Q 6-1
geth Hwsgf (61 Si. CaniiiluB
iHausefteiSl Camillus
Qlffi
Ch>d Gambte flZl Paducah Tilghman
iGamblfl 1121 Paducah Tilghman
^bbv Oavb ti21 Middteabofo
MiH Cook mi Scon County
lleabor
1Cook 7-5. 6-4
Robertson 6-2. 6-2
;1 MoWoomefv County
lUndon fig) MontaonTefv County
Rooef Lu fl2) Kentucky Country Day
Ilu 1121 Kentucky Coun try Day
^iS.
Ryan Holder (101 Paul Dunbai
iHoldef (101 Paul Dunbar
SH
Robenson 6-0. 6-2
Undon 6-3. 6-4
Shofw Elin (121 Sometsel
Thi;. 1 30b " iFree 6-0. 6-0
Deftich Free (121 Bowli ng Green
Ben Schrelber (9) Covington Catholic
ISchteiber (91 Covinqion Catholic
%U
Holder 3-e. 6-3. 6-1
Schreiber 6-0. 6-1'
Ben Cieveiand (10) Henderson County
[Cleveland (101 Henderson County
&£«
F'.. 10 )0i
t.ee CundlH (12 ) Jesamine County
Cunditt (121 Jessamine County
Bve
Thufloopm ICundift 6-1. 6-2
Todd Kjichen (101 Knon County Central
Clayton Hall (IOI St Xav ier
iHall (101 SI xavier
Schreiber 6-4. 6-4
Jason Younl (121 Butler
Hall 6-1, 6-4
"
iMcElhenev 6-3, 6-1
Dan McElhenev (lOl Dixie Heights
Andy AvenlOo (121 Elizabethtown
lAvenido (12) Elizabethlown
Heaih Malors (10) Grayson County
Thu, 1 joo m iMaiors 6-4, 6-2
Jay DKikerson (121 Pans
Eric Rotiinqriaus (i21 Covmaion Calhoiic
rh„ u 30p ". [Green 6-1. 6-2
Tyler Green (111 Grayson County
Robertson 6-3. 6-4
1994 Boys' Singles Champion
ROBBY ROBERTSON
Lone Oak
Schreiber 3-6. 7-5. 6- 1
Maiors 6-2. 6-3
Robby Robertson, Lone Oak
Robby Robertson, Lone Oak
Miller Brice, KCD
6-3, 7-5
Bye
Woodwaid 6-1. 6-'
Iwoodward (ni Daviess County
Luke Woodwatd (111 Daviess County
Chad WiiiianTs mi Lawrence Counry
Tf-. li 300 "' IWilliams 7-6(61. 6-2
Jeremy Case (11) Lone Oak
Bye
|McRae(121 Trinity
Jefl McRae (121 Trinity
Raia Palil (12) St Camillua
rh„ w3op <n ICalhoun (Del 1
Kevin Calhoun [121 Medison Central
McRae 6-1. 6-'
%9
,
iHuanq [11) Paul Dunbar
Wayne Huang (Hi Pau l Dunbar
Bye
ICranlill [ill South Oldham
TrflvCrantill(iiiSoulh Oldham
Bye
Calhoun 6-2, 6-2
Brlce7-S. 6-3
lBrice(121 KCD
Miller Bnce (121 Kentucky Country Day
Chns Deak (101 Belhlehem
Th„, t; 3op « IWillenbnnk 6-3. 6-4
Eric Willenbnnk (ill Ru ssell
§ie
iGreaitiouse (121 Butler
Ricky Grealhouse(l2l Butler
Willenbnnk 6-3. 6-2
Havden 6-0. 6-0
iBeauman (12) Pans
Brent Beauman (121 Pans
TKu,* 30pm
Si?
iHavden f 1 1 ) Henderson County
Chns Havden (ill Henderson County
Pale Hilhe (10) Somerset
rhu, ij 30b.m JMoreman 1-6, 7-6 (5). 6-
Kevin Moreman |12) Elizabethtown
Havden 6-1. 6-3
Bye
iKelly (12) Butler County
Scon Kelly (121 Butler Couniv
Moreman 6-2. 6-2
Iharnson (121 Berea
Keilh Harrison (12) Berea
Havden 2-e. 6-3. 6-2
Moorman, 6-3. 6-0
Moorman 6-1. 6-2
iMoorman (12) St. Xavier
Andy Moorman (121 St . Xavier
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BOYS'DOUBLE TENNIS
Btad HambficKi 91/Austin pQlsion(ii) Si xav.et
[HambrK:k(9)/Polston{ii 1 St Xavier
Davifl G'eenbefqtii)/Lee Lesie((7) Hajtodsburc
lGreenbefQ(i 1 )/Leslef(7 1 Harrodsburg
Josh GoldtietQ(i2l/Gabe Graham<i21 Si Camillus
|Goldbefq(l2l/GraHam(i 2) Si CamiHus
Jeremy Paget iD'Jens Mollflr(i2) Somerse!
iBufch/Pinkenoi "
Kevin Burchl Ill/Tony PinkelQn(n) DeSales
KyiB Waiiac6(i2|/Gfeq Kocn(i2) Lone Oak
nWallace(i2l/Koch(i2i Lo ne Oak
Bje
Chad Riddieii2}/Gat>e Sieele( 1 1 ) Builei
|Riddle[i2)/5ieele(iil Bullet
B^e
Kevin Wu|i2)/HenrvCho(n)Weslein
iGossert/Corui
Man Wafnock(i21/Pht»tp Dov^dy{ii) Russell
1warnock(l2)/Dowdvll 1 ) Russell
Bye
Talbon Behnkenn2|/6fa a Scrifader(l2) Graysori
ib„, 1 30c "1 iGeevarghese/Ford 6-i 6-3
Phil GeeyarghesedD/Kevin Ford(ii) Ky Couniry Day
Micnael Hornback(li)/BfBnl Ke1lGr(l2) Murray
|HDinback(ni'Keller( 12} Murray
Bye
tr,, 6 3CP'" iHornback^Keller 6
Slave Thomas(i2)./lan Muqnes(n} Lewis Count
lThomas(i2)/Huqhes(n ) Lev^is Counry
Bye
ChfisRobinson(ni/Erik Sommer{i2) Paul Dunbar~ lflobinsQn(ii)/Sommet(1 2) Paul Dunbar
Ryan Ciaqqen(i2|j'Wade BarnQs[i2) Eiiiabelhiown
ir.. > 3C0 " iciaqqen-'Barnes 3-6, 6-i. 6-4
Sriane Hoi?derber( 1 1 }AA;es Miadendon( 1 1 )Cov Caihoiic
Ed Wilbeis(l2l Jason CocaqneQ) Dime Heights
|WilbefS(l21'Cocaqne[9) Dime Heighl;
Man Gossen( i ^ )/jim John Cofuni(i2) Meade County
n CrucedOl^Efon Tufnipseed(i2)
lCruce(iO)jTi
Mrke Faimer|i2)/JP Co nlreras(l21 Ballard
tpu. 1 3op * iFarrrTer/Conire'as 6-0. 6-i
Milan Perkusic(l2)/Buc >< Woodlord{i i ) Pans
Ben Pan8rson(lO/Tfenl McBnde(iO) Hendeison County
jPanefSOn/McBnae 7-5 6-4
Tales Creek
Josh DennisOl/Chns Kjpper(iQl Grayson Count '
Bii
|Jenninq3(i2
1
/Gr8enbaum(i i ) KCD
Ben Jenninq3(l2)/Ellion Gfeenbaum(n) KCD
F... 1U JOS 1
Jason Gabbajd(ni/Jafrod Cumn-uns(t21 Sinxin Kenton
lAichefyFroedoee-i. 2-6 . 7-6 (3)
Jenninqs/Fieenbaum 6- 2, 6-4
Sellars/Sellars 6-4. 6-3
NeaJ Alchef[ig)/Jame3 Froedge(i2) North Hardi i
Bye
I56ller5(i2)/Sellefs(ii) Lawrence County
Telty Sellar3[i2VJameY Sellajs(i i) Lawrence County
Todd Senf(i2)/Rob PiBrce(iO) Daviess County
rn^.ioopm ISent/Pierce 6-0. 6-1
Paul Gnqq3(ll)/Jason Neiser(iil Covington Ca
,
Seiiais/Seiiais 6-i. 6-2
Bye
Senf/Pierce 6-1. 6-1
|Sumptef(121/Lvkins(111 Pans
Btandon Sumpier(i21/Kelly Lykins(ll) Pa/is
|0ayies|i0)/Penn(9) St Camillus
Sam Daviesfioi/Jason PannO) St Camittus
Sellaf3/5ellaf3 S-0. 6-4
Senl/Pierce 6-4, 6-4
lHvlandliO)^GormBn[i2 ) Si Xav.er
Wes HylandtlOl/Chris GormandZ) Si Xavier
Damn Comb3(l2)/Jeremy Moran(n) Corbm
ICombs/Moran 2-6. 6-2
,
7-6 (2)
AWx Un|l21/J0hnGraqq(111 Paul Dunbai
BjS
Combs/Moran 6-4, 6-0
|Smjlh(i2)/Claridqe(i2> Russell
Brandon Smim(l2)/Bnan Clandge{i2) Russell
iGarvini/Sparksdi) Butter
Enc Garv(ii)/Dv»avnB Sparks(ii) Butler
Numaqa/Numaqa 6-'
Numaqa/Numaqa 6-1. 6-1
|Numaqa(i 1 )/Numaqa(9 ) Tates Creek
DajQO Numaqa(ilt/Gemki NumagaO) Tates Creek
Jordan CockrelKni/Robbie Ginier(i2) Montgomery Co
ICockrell/Ginlet 4-6. 6-3 7-5
Daien Peace(n)/Geoft Moddetman(i2) Eiizabe iiown
Thij, 8 00pm Williams/Payne
Bje I
|Williams(iO)/Payne(i01 Lone Oak
Jeremy WilhamsdOl/Rvan Payne(lO) Lone Oak
Fr.. II 30. m
B^e
iKnightdOl/DinkensdO) Somerset
Manhew KniqhtdOl/Ro b Dinkens(lO) Somerset
Bye
|WilcOK(lO)/Lawrence(9) Battaid
Spencer Wilcox(iO)/Jason Lawrence(9) BaJtard
Numaqa/Numaoa 6-4. 6-3
NumaQa/Numaqa 6-4. 6-2
Williams/Payne (Del 1
Wilcox/Lawrence 6-2. f
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QUIET PLEASE
Tennis official Randy Coble surveys the
action during the boys' final of the '94
Tennis Championships.
Annual Report
(Continued from Page 4)
A total of 3,015 officials registered with the Officials' Division of the
Association as of June 13, 1994, and the number of approved and certified officials
in each sport are as follows:
REGISTERED APPROVED CERTIFIED TOTAL
Baseball 292 195 165 652
Basketball 604 374 566 1544
Football 147 210 425 782
Soccer 154 94 86 334
Softball 245 169 56 470
Track & Field 58 2 2 62
Volleyball 56 40 27 123
Wrestling 27 4 7 38
Bus. Affairs Dir. Julian Tackett conducted 14 clinics in Football. Asst. Comm.
Larry Boucher conducted 20 clinics in Basketball Asst. Comm. Brigid DeVries
conducted nine Track clinics and four volleyball clinics. Exec. Asst. Louis Stout
conducted 10 baseball and softball clinics for officials and coaches.
The Board of Control arid Staff of your Association are grateful for the
cooperation the superintendents, pnncipals, athletic directors and coaches have given
us in running the programs of the Association.
LISTEN UP MEN
L.V McGinty gives instructions prior to the coin toss of the 1993
Class 4A State Football Final between Male and Shelby County.
McGinty, who also works college football, lives in Paducah.
VER OUTTA HERE
Home plate umpire Curtis Conn had the unenviable position of
tossing Corbin coaches Willard Farris (center) and Randall
Sawyers during the title game with PRP.
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ITRACK& FIELD
CLASS A GIRLS
Girls' 100 Meter High Hurdles
1. Adrienne Hundemer, Daylon, 14.70 "
2. Stacey Wikle, Bellevue, 15.00
3. Tori Tillman, Danville, 16.01
4. Kenyalta Starks, Providence, 16.18
5. Jennie Bell, Murray, 16.81
6. Latasha Alexander, Campbellsville, 16.95
Girls' 100 Meier Dash
1. Shannon Horan. Bishop Brossarl, 12 44
2.Terica Hathaway, Providence. 12.90
3 Latoya Keene, Bardstown, 12 98
4 Amy Courtney, Hickman County, 13.00
5. NickiSchild,St. Henry, 13.09
6. Erika Black, Kentucky Country Day, 13 11
Girls' 800 Meter Relay
1 Providence, 1:49 96
2 Newport Central Catholic, 1.50.59
3. Bishop Brossarl, 1:51.66
4. Russellville, 1:53.17
5.Evarts, 1:54 94
6. Harrodsburg, 1 55 61
Girls' 1600 Meter Run
1 . Christy Schmidt, Walton-Verona, 5:1 9.07
2 Mindy Martin, Walton-Verona, 5:23,31
3 Aubrey Durbin, St. Mary, 5:32,18
4. Hannah Jirak, Lexington Christian, 5:33.58
5. Emily Lanier, Ballard Memorial, 5:37.59
6. Lea Issac, Fleming-Neon, 5:43.29
Girls' 400 Meter Relay
1. Campbellsville, 52 69
2. Newport Central Catholic, 53.07
3. Russellville, 53.56
4. Dayton, 53,80
5. Evar1s,53.87
6. Caverna, 54.27
Girls' 400 Meter Dash
1
.
Adrienne Hundemer, Daylon, 0:58.63
2. Vickie Thies, Newport Catholic, 1:00.67
3. Michelle Chapman, Williamsburg, 1:01.00
4 Terica Hathaway, Providence, 1:01 50
5 Sara Robinson, St. Camillus, 1:04 50
6. EmalmeGray, Frankfort, 1:05.20
Girls' 300 Meter Low Hurdles
1 Adrienne Hundemer, Daylon, 45 94
2. Kenyalta Starks, Providence, 46.04
3. Tori Tillman, Danville, 47.24
4. Jennie Bell, Murray, 49.81
5. Ashley Cawood, Harlan, 50.54
6. Amy Courtney, Hickman County, 51.14
Girls' 800 Meter Run
1
.
Christy Schmidt, Walton-Verona, 2:20.64
2. Nicki Schild, St. Henry, 2:22.72
3. Sara Robinson, St. Camillus, 2:26 04
4. Tamela Hall, Providence, 2:26.99
5. Kara Collins, Kentucky Country Day, 2:31.79
6. Belinda Byron, Trigg County, 2:32.02
Girls' 200 Meter Dash
1
.
Shannon Horan, Bishop Brossarl, 25 69
2. Kenyatta Starks, Providence, 26 32
3. Erika Black, Kentucky Country Day, 26.71
4. Terica Hathaway, Providence, 26.86
5 Veronica Duka, Campbellsville, 27.13
6. Carman Caycee, Mayfield, 27.26
Girls' 3200 Meter Run
1. Mindy Martin, Walton-Verona, 12:06.50
2. Laura Bohannon, St. Mary, 12:29.55
3. Bonnie Olsen, Bellevue, 12:42.50
4. Melissa Fryer, Lexington Catholic, 12:43.37
5. Aubrey Durbin, St. Mary, 12:46.60
6. Leah Chapman, Providence, 12:55.45
Front Row: (L-R) Asst Deborah Starks, Valarie Martin, Deana Martin, Terica Hathav/ay, Tamela H:
Second Row: Teresa Powell, Asst. Marilyn Hathaway, Melissa Gaither, Leah Chapman, Asst. Gr
Hathaway, Celeste Hutcherson, Chequitta Brooks, Coach Darrell Hayes, Faith Curry, Wen
Hopson, Kenyatta Starks.
Girls' 1600 Meter Relay
1. Dayton, 4:14.31
2. Newport Central Catholic, 4:15.78
3. Russellville, 4:18.35
4. Williamsburg, 4:20.38
5. Kentucky Country Day, 4:21.52
6. Providence, 4:23.92
Girls' 3200 Meter Relay
I.Walton-Verona, 10:07.45
2. Kentucky Country Day, 10:08.82
3 St. Henry, 10:33.54
4. Bethlehem, 10:36.12
5. SI. Mary, 10:40.19
6. Lexington Catholic, 10:44.15
Girls' Shot Put
1. Teresa Powell, Providence, 35'6.5
2. Michelle Hopkins, Nicholas County, 33'. 75
3 Amanda Combs, Cordia, 32'8.75
4. Candi Downs, Dayton, 31 '6,25
5. Kelli Napier, Harrodsburg, 31' 5
6. Michelle Hamblin, Williamsburg, 30'10.75
Girts' Discus
1
.
Michelle Hopkins, Nicholas County, 1 23'6
2. Teresa Powell, Providence, 1 12'0
3. Candi Downs, Dayton, 108'10
4. Jennifer Kiefer, Bellevue, 108'7
5. Susan Chandler, Menifee County, 103'1
6. Kelli Napier, Harrodsburg, 92'10
Girts' Long Jump
1. Jenni Nicholson, Williamsburg, 16'09.5
2. Ton Tillman, Danville, 16'09.25
3. Gwen Crowe, Bardstown, 16'7
4. Kenyatta Starits, Providence, 16'6
5. Melissa McGowan, Bath County, 16'03.5
6. Amy Baker, Daylon, 16'0.75
Girts' High Jump
1. Stacey Wikle, Bellevue, 5'4
2. Amy Baker, Dayton, 5'2
3. Jenni Nicholson, Williamsburg, 5'2
4. Kim Moses, Williamsburg, 4'10
5. Sarah Baird, Pikeville, 4'10
6. Melissa McGowan, Bath County, 4'10
1994 KHSAA FINAL RESULTS
Girls' Class A Team Totals
Providence 74.00
Dayton 63.00
Walton-Verona 48.00
Newport Central Catholic 32.00
Williamsburg 31.00
Bellevue 28.00
Bishop Brossart 26.00
Danville 20.00
Kentucky Country Day 19.00
St. Mary 18.00
Russellville 16.00
St Henry 16 00
Campbellsville 13.00
Bardstown 12.00
Menifee County 10.00
Nicholas County 10.00
St. Camillus 8.00
Cordia 600
Murray 6.00
Hickman County 5.00
Lexington Catholic 5.00
Bethlehem 4.00
Evarts 4.00
Harrodsburg 4.00
Lexington Chrtstian 4.00
Bath County 3.00
Ballar^ Memonal 200
Hartan 2.00
Pikeville 2.00
Caverna 1.00
Fleming-Neon 1.00
Frankfort 1.00
Mayfield 1.00
Tngg County 1.00
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CLASS A BOYS
Soys' 110 Meier High Hurdles
1. Nathan Holbrook. Fairview. 15.60
2. Tony Randoll, Daylon, 15.64
3. Chris Rebhollz, Bishop Brossart. 16.11
4. Shante Baker, Harrodsburg, 16.21
5. Chris Allison, Nicholas County, 16.24
6. Jake Daniels, Lexington Catholic, 16.35
Joys' 100 Meter Dash
1. Saliem Sanchez, Murray, 11.34
2. Craig Yeast, Harrodsburg, 11.40
3. Cedric Woolridge, Danville, 11.41
4. Lance Carr, Carroll County, 11.45
5. Derrick Russell, Trigg County, 11.61
6. Stephen Railley, Bardstown, 11.67
Joys' 1600 Meter Run
1. Houston Barber, Frankforl, 4:14 83*
2. Phil Robinson, Lexington Catholic, 4:24.51
3. Mike Stakelman, Bishop Brossart, 4:32.92
4. Keith Combs, Cordia, 4:35.85
5. Russell Huffman, Danville, 4:39 06
6. David Hill, West Hopkins, 4:42.29
Boys' 400 Meter Relay
i
1. Harrodsburg, 44.39
,
2 Danville, 44.64
3. Murray, 44.70
4. Bardstown, 44.77
5. Russellville, 45.14
6 Bellevue, 45 40
3oys' 400 Meter Dash
1. Craig Yeast, Harrodsburg, 50.75
2. Reggie Boggs, Bardstown, 51.49
3. Shalman Radford, Trigg County, 51.56
4. Chris Crouch, Bath County, 51.66
5. Octavian Todd, Russellville, 51.86
6. Chris Cowger. Mayfield, 52 53
Boys' 300 Meter Int. Hurdles
1 Nathan Holbrook, Fairview, 40 66
2 Jerry Gore, Mayfield, 41.29
3 Shante Baker, Harrodsburg, 41 93
4 Tony Randoll, Daylon, 41.96
5. Chris Rebholtz, Bishop Brossart, 42.10
6 Jake Daniels, Lexington Catholic, 42.96
Boys' 800 Meter Run
1 Houston Barber, Frankfort, 1 :59.30
2. Phil Robinson, Lexington Catholic, 2:01.91
3. Shawn Egan, St. Henry, 2:03.21
4. Dennis McDowell, Oneida Baptist, 2:06 81
5. B.J, Edgar, Dayton, 2:06.88
6. Sam Domergue, Trigg County, 2:07.55
Boys' 200 Meter Dash
1 Saliem Sanchez, Murray, 22 96
2 Craig Yeast, Harrodsburg, 23 16
3. Tiant Ewing, Danville, 23.19
4. Derrick Russell, Trigg County, 23.36
5. Reggie Boggs, Bardstown, 23.38
6. Justin Brown, Paris, 23 69
Boys' 3200 Meter Run
1
.
Houston Barber, Frankfort, 9:57.02
2. Ryan Smith, Walton-Verona, 10:15.64
3. Shannon Menning, Dayton, 10:18.21
4 Brent Willetl, SI. Mary, 10:33.23
5 Bo Alexander, Hickman County, 10:36.46
6 James Addison, Lee County, 10:41.07
Boys' 1600 Meter Relay
1 Danville, 3:27.91
2. Trigg County, 3:28.67
3 Dayton, 3:30 81
4. Russellville, 3:32.58
5 Frankfort, 3:33.75
6. Bellevue, 3:33.51
TRACK & FIELD
HARRODSBURG PIONEERS
Front Row: (L-R) Jeff Weldon, Craig Yeast, Jay Parks, Corey Smith, Derek Johnson. Standing:
Coach Alvis Johnson, Andy Wilhite, Remont Mays, Lament Owens, Dennis Johnson, Shawntae
Baker, Asst. Terry Yeast.
Boys' 3200 Meier Relay
1. Bellevue, 8:23.90
2. Dayton, 8:26.09
3. Danville, 8:30 70
4. Lexington Catholic, 8:43 84
5. Murray, 8:43.92
6. Russellville, 8:46.75
Boys' Shot Put
1. Phil Stevenson, Bellevue, 50'5
2. Dennis Johnson, Harrodsburg. 48'6
3 Demetrius Powell, Providence. 48'05.75
4 Noal Asher, Harlan, 48:02.5
5 Kirk Barnett, Fulton County, 48'1.75
6. Greg Sons, Menifee County. 46'08.25
Boys' Discus
1 Phil Stevenson, Bellevue, 153'9
2. Brett Richardson, Lexington Catholic, 137'9
3. Mike Caudill, Ludlow, 132'3
4. Gordon Crow, Garrard County, 131 '3
5. Nat Norris, Fairview, 129'4
6. Demetrius Powell, Providence, 128'8
Boys' Pole Vault
1. Aaron Jones, Bellevue, 13'6
2. Tony Pabst, Bellevue, 13'
3. Mike Stany, Frankfort, 12'6
4. Remont Mays, Harrodsburg, 11 '6
5. Jeff Cull, Carroll County, 1 1 '0
6. Ben Davis, Trigg County, ll'O
Boys' Triple Jump
1
.
Andy Wilhite, Harrodsburg, 45'6.75
2. Shante Baker, Harrodsburg, 44'1.25
3. Octavian Todd, Russellville, 42'10.S
4. Jerry Gore, Mayfield, 426.5
5. Richard Clark. Lexington Catholic, 42'6
6. Aaron Jones, Bellevue, 42'2
Boys' Long Jump
1. Jeremy Croft, Crittenden County, 22'10 75
2. Kenny Hunt, Russellville, 22'5
3. Andy Wilhite, Harrodsburg, 22'2.75
4. James Messer, Red Bird, 212.75
5. Mancel Elam, Fulton County, 21'0.25
6. Pat Hissong, Bellevue, 20'3.5
Boys' High Jump
1. Andy Wilhite, Harrodsburg, 6'2
2. Justin West, Bellevue, 6'2
3. Aaron Jones, Bellevue, 6'2
3. David Caldwell, Fairview, 6'2
5. Keith Morris, Russellville, 6'0
6. Ryan Woodford, Caverna, 6'0
Boys' Class A Team Totals
Harrodsburg 92 00
Bellevue 65.00
Danville 38.00
Frankforl 38.00
Dayton 34.00
Lexington Catholic 32.00
Fairview 2800
Murray 2800
Russellville 2500
Trigg County 2200
Bardstown 15.00
Bishop Brossarl 14.00
Mayfield 13.00
Crittenden County 10.00
Walton-Verona 8.00
Providence 7,00
Carroll County 6.00
Ludlow 6.00
St Henry 6.00
Bath County 4.00
Cordia 4.00
Garrard County 4.00
Harlan 4.00
Oneida Baptist 4.00
Red Bird 4.00
St. Mary 4.00
Fulton City 2.00
Fulton County 2.00
Hickman County 2.00
Nicholas County 2.00
Caverna 1.00
Lee County 1.00
Menifee County 1.00
Paris 1.00
West Hopkins 1.00
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TRACK & FIELD
CLASS AA GIRLS
Girls' 100 Meter High Hurdles
1. Aimee Bohn, Russell, 16.29
2. Amanda Bastin. Russell County, 16.32
3. Tara Montgomery, Marion County, 16.39
4. Holly May, Morgan County. 16.65
5. Leslie Ford, Monroe County, 17.01
6. Katie Boarman, Owensboro Catholic, 17.22
Girls' 100 Meter Dasti
1. Jennifer Kimbrough. Franklin-Simpson, 13.05
2. Alicia Seabrooks, Marion County, 13.06
3. Nikki Bugg, Mercer County, 13.22
4. Kelly Cecil. Larue County, 13.23
5. Adrienne Setters, Ryle, 13.36
6. Rebecca Collinsworth, West Carter, 13.38
Girls' 800 Meter Relay
1 McLean County, 1:49 27
2. Fort Knox, 1:50.29
3. Caldwell County, 1:51.52
4 Harrison County, 1:51.55
5. Russell, 1:52.28
6- Mason County, 1:57,49
Girls' 1600 Meter Run
1 Jenny Kocti, Western Hills, 5:1 9.68
2. Lauren Edwards, Warren East, 5:19 75
3 Marie Perry, Western Hills, 5:24.89
4 Ctiristibetti Jotinston, Hart County, 5:28.42
5. Karen Lutes, Harrison County, 5:43.38
6. Brandy Cecil, Hancock County, 5:43.89
Girls' 400 Meter Relay
1. Paducah Tilgtiman, 51.38
2, Ryle, 52.33
3. Newport, 52.36
4, Fori Knox, 53.26
5 Marion County, 53.33
6. Russell, 54,39
Girls' 400 Meter Dash
1 Shekera Weston, Fori Campbell, 0:57.08
2 Chernale Pinner, Paducah Tilghman, 1:00.15
3. Katie Ticknor, East Carter, 1:00 69
4. Nikki Reed, Betsy Layne, 1 :02.46
5 Rhonda Smith, Franklin-Simpson, 1:02 66
6, Amy Lochow, Russell, 1:02,86
Girls' 300 Meter Low Hurdles
1
,
Amanda Collinsworth, West Carter, 47,60
2, Courtney McCoy, Calloway County, 48,37
3 Marcisha Brazley, Fort Campbell. 48 63
4 Jackie Ackman, Highlands, 49 34
5. Amanda Bastin, Russell County, 49.35
6. Aimee Bohn, Russell. 49.44
Girls' 800 Meter Run
1 llene Kelly, LLoyd Memorial, 2:24.28
2. Marie Perry, Western Hills, 2:27.56
3. Tara Foltz. Caldwell County, 2:29.92
4. Tammy Southworth, Powell County, 2:30.85
5. Erin Fields, Fori Knox, 2:31.12
6. Amy Lauer, Russell. 2:31.22
Girls' 200 Meter Dash
1. Shekera Weston, Fort Campbell, 25 99
2. Ebony Gray, Caldwell County. 26.96
3. Nikki Bugg. Mercer County, 27.02
4. Alicia Seabrooks, Marion County, 27.29
5. Kelly Taylor, Mercer County, 27.43
6. Adrienne Setters, Ryle, 27.46
Girls' 3200 Meter Run
1 Christibeth Johnston, Hart County, 11:41.12
2. Jenny Koch, Western Hills, 12:03.54
3. Tammy Southworth, Powell County, 12:20.36
4. Lauren Edwards, Warren East, 12:23.19
5. Karen Lutes, Harrison County, 12:25.26
6. Carmen Patrick, Fort Campbell, 12:30.80
RUSSELL RED DEVIL
I
Front Row (L-R) Kane Burch, Amy Galer, AMy Lauer, Mindy Asbury, Cari Campbell, Aimee Bohi 1
1
Erin Back Second Row: Amy Lochow, Coach Alice Leigh, Allison Wadkins, Melissa Gale, AshU !l
Mantle, Kat Lenfert, Asst. Anna Chaffin.
Girls' 1600 Meter Relay
1. Fort Campbell, 4:07 06
2. Paducah Tilghman. 4:07.93
3. Russell, 4:12.20
4. Lloyd Memorial, 4:14.10
5. Owensboro Catholic, 4:18.57
6. Highlands, 4:19.54
Girls' 3200 Meter Relay
1. Russell, 10:12.20
2. Fort Knox, 10:23.40
3. Lloyd Memorial. 10:28.61
4. Fort Campbell, 10:31.18
5. Warren East, 10:40.56
6. Hart County, 10:44.05
Girts' Shot Put
1
.
Malena Hall, Powell County, 35'1
1"
2. Robin Fryman, Bourbon County, 3510.
5"
3 Stephanie Eastwood, South Hopkins, 35'9.25''
4 Patricia Parham, Fort Knox, 34' 15"
5. Sally Phillips, Logan County, 33'2"
6. Stephanie Dennison, Edmonson County, 33'. 5"
Girts' Discus
1. Robin Fryman, Bourbon County, 125'4
2. Stephanie Dennison, Edmonson County. 114'4
3. Shelby Whitaker, Bourbon County. 103'7
4. Malena Hall, Powell County, 101 '7
5. Martina Martin, Marion County. 100'6
6. Stephanie Eastwood, South Hopkins, 95'10
Girts' Long Jump
1. Rebecca Collinsworth, West Carter, 17'10.25
2. Miranda Martin. Paducah Tilghman, 16'8.25
3. Kelly Cecil. Larue County. 16'7.5
4. Ashley Mantle, Russell. 162.25
5. Tiffany Runyon, Belfry, 15'11
6. Shae Houser, Lone Oak, 15'8.75
Girts' High Jump
1. Janet Crawford, Fleming County, 5'3
2. Kane Burch, Russell, 5'0
3. Beth Broenng, Highlands, 5'0
4. Melanie Croley, Glasgow, 4'10
5. Laura Ralston, Webster County, 4'10
6. Amy Blake, Logan County, 4'10
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Girts' Class AA Team Totals
Russell 44.00
Fort Campbell 41.00
Paducah Tilghman 34 00
Western Hills 32.00
Fort Knox 26.00
Bourbon County 2400
Powell County 24.00
Marion County 22.00
West Carter 21.00
Caldwell County 20.00
Hart County 15.00
Mercer County 14.00
Warren East 14.00
Franklin-Simpson 1200
Highlands 11.00
Ryle 11.00
Fleming County 10.00
LLoyd Memonal 10.00
Larue County 10.00
Lloyd Memorial 10.00
McLean County 10.00
Russell County 10.00
Edmonson County 9.00
Calloway County 8.00
Harrison County 8.00
South Hopkins 7.00
East Carter 6.00
Newport 6.00
Betsy Layne 4.00
Glasgow 4.00
Morgan County 4.00
Logan County 3.00
Owensboro Catholic 3.00
Belfry 2.00
Monroe County 2.00
Webster County 2.00
Hancock County 1.00
Lone Oak 1.00
Mason County 1.00
V
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TRACK & FIELD
CLASS AA BOYS
Boys' 1 10 Meter High Hurdles
1. Jeremy Lewis, Fleming County, 15.25
2. Dwighl Holder, Franklin-Simpson, 15.52
3. Sam Anderson, Fort Campbell. 15.55
4. Tony Salvange, Covington Catholic. 16.02
5. Ryan Meyer. Highlands, 16.48
6. John Woolen, Leslie County, 16.62
Boys' 100 Meter Dash
1. Terrell English, Paducah Tilghman, 11.23
2. Sam Anderson, Fort Campbell, 11.32
3. Dell McPeake, Elizabethtown, 11.42
4. Jason Bradley, Elizabethtown, 11.46
5. Jason Stacy, Belfry, 1 1 .49
6 Augie Marks. Lloyd Memorial. 11,54
Boys' 1600 Meter Run
1 Thomas Murley. Elizabethtown. 4:22,67
2 Robbie Hartman, Ryle, 4:33.44
3. Will Hodges, Green County, 4:35.85
4. Danny Wright, Morgan County, 4:36.12
5. Joey Tucker, Fori Campbell, 4:37.26
6. John Cales, East Carter, 4:40.69
Boys' 400 Meter Relay
1 Fort Knox, 43 62
2. Elizabethtown, 44.49
3. Russell, 45.29
4 Harrison County, 45.32
5 Franklin County, 46.17
Boys' 400 Meter Dash
1
,
Terrell English, Paducah Tilghman, 49,95
2, Thomas Brown, Fort Knox, 50,19
3, Augie Marks. Lloyd Memorial, 51,19
4, Michael Glaze, Fort Campbell, 51 49
5, Jonathan Whitlock, Boyle County, 51,62
6 William Grate. Fort Knox. 51.63
Boys' 300 Meter Int. Hurdles
1, Keoka Jackson. Paducah Tilghman. 39.37
2, Dwight Holder, Franklin-Simpson. 39,71
3, Bill Swimm, Russell. 40,57
4, Tony Salvange. Covington Catholic. 40.78
5 Ryan Meyer. Highlands. 41.21
6, Rudy Renfrew. Green County. 42.13
Boys' 800 Meier Run
1 Wes Freeland. Elizabethtown. 1:56 95
2 Brennan Calvert, Covington Catholic. 1:58.79
3 Jamie Southerland, Butler County. 2:00 50
4 Robbie Hartman, Ryle. 2:02 73
5 Ricky Steele, Anderson County. 2:02.80
6 Kevin Stumbo. Allen Central. 2:04.23
Boys' 200 Meter Dash
1
.
Joshua Ellis. Paducah Tilghman. 22.28
2. Augie Marks. Lloyd Memorial. 22.36
3. Jason Bradley. Elizabethtown, 22.71
4. Tiant Young. Paducah Tilghman. 22 91
5. Carl Bunce. Bourbon County. 23,06
6. Scott Stockton. Elizabethtown. 23.26
Boys' 3200 Meter Run
I.Thomas Murley. Elizabethtown. 9:39.53
2. Pete Lockwood. Pendleton County. 9:51.64
3. Joey Tucker. Fort Campbell. 10:00,28
4. Danny Wright. Morgan County. 10:00.35
5. Adam Cross. Allen Co.-Scottsville. 10:05.79
6. Will Hodges. Green County. 10:13.76
Boys' 1600 Meter Relay
1. Paducah Tilghman. 3:26.45
2. Fori Campbell, 3:29.92
3. Covington Catholic. 3:30.15
4. Highlands. 3:31.69
5. Elizabethtown. 3:34.79
6. Fort Knox. 3:36.09
ELIZABETHTOWN PANTHERS
Front Row: (L-R) Todd Felker. LaSteven Cleaver, Justin Whalen, Joey Hurley, Scott Stockton, Jason
Bradely. Second Row: Asst. Tim Hinkle, Coach James Haire, Wes Freeland, Luke Padgett, Thomas
Murley, Noppy Nofsinger, Nathan McCurry, Dell McPeake, Asst. Adam Lindsey.
Boys' 3200 Meter Relay
1, Elizabethtown, 8:16,28
2, Paducah Tilghman, 8:21,47
3, Fori Knox, 8 25 49
4, Fori Campbell, 8:26,65
5, Allen County-Scottsville. 8:35.73
6, Pendleton County. 8:38.93
Boys' Shot Put
1
.
Jerry Ingram. Harrison County. 55'8.75
2. Jonas Hill. Madison Southern. 48'0.5
3. Chris Stone. Harrison County. 45'5
4. Nathan Mayes. Fori Knox. 45'4.5
5. Chris Causey. Madison Southern. 45'1 5
6 Henry Trammel. Mason County. 43'1 ,5
Boys' Discus
1 Ryan Hill. Webster County, 157'4
2 Jerry Ingram, Harrison County, 157'3
3, Billy Moore, Mercer County, 149'10
4, Robbie Miller, Fleming County, 134'10
5, Mike Lutz. Covington Catholic, 133'6
6 Harold Stanelle, Russell County, 131'4
Boys' Pole Vault
1. Kevin Case, Harrison County, 12'6
2. Steven Wade, Bourbon County, 12'
2. Tim O'Hare, Marion County, 12'
4. Greg Taylor, Anderson County, 1 1 '6
5. David Wieber, Fort Knox. 11 '6
6. Frank Jackson, Fort Campbell. 1 1 '0
Boys' Triple Jump
1, Dell McPeake, Elizabethtown, 44'4
2, Derrick Tate, Fort Campbell, 44'3.75
3, Rob Bradshaw, Anderson County. 43'7
4, Tim Harmon. Paducah Tilghman. 43'2
5, Malt Hollenkamp. Covington Catholic. 41 '7
6, Quilon Jackson. Mason County. 41 '6
Boys' Long Jump
1. Rob Bradshaw. Anderson County, 21 '4,25
2. Dell McPeake. Elizabethtown. 21 '4.25
3. Andrew Amicarelli. Russell. 20'8.5
4. Matt Sharp. Breathitt County. 20'4.75
5. Dale Slusser. Russell County. 19'11
6. Corey Crume. Marion County, 19'8.5
Boys' High Jump
1. Gabe Boslic. Fort Knox. 6'6
2. Jute Belle. Marion County. 6'4
3. Eddie Perdue, Webster County, 6'2
4. Andrew Amicarelli, Russell, 6'2
5. Chris Roberts, Shelby Valley, 6'0
6. Brian Alderman, Fleming County, 5'10
6. Rob Bradshaw, Anderson County, 5'10
Boys' Class AA Team Totals
Elizabethtown 85.00
Paducah Tilghman 66 00
Fort Campbell 47,00
Fort Knox 42,00
Harrison County 38 00
Covington Catholic 26,00
Anderson County 22,50
Russell 22,00
Franklin-Simpson 1600
Marion County 1600
Webster County 1600
Lloyd Memorial 15,00
Fleming County 14,50
Ryle 12,00
Madison Southern 10.00
Bourbon County 9.00
Pendleton County 9.00
Green County 8.00
Highlands 8.00
Morgan County 8.00
Butler County 6.00
Mercer County 6.00
Allen County-Scottsville 4.00
Breathitt County 4.00
Russell County 3.00
Belfry 2.00
Boyle County 2.00
Franklin County 2.00
Mason County 2.00
Shelby Valley 2.00
Allen Central 1.00
East Carter 1.00
Leslie County 1.00
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TRACK & FIELD
CLASS AAA GIRLS
Girls' 100 Meter High Hurdles
1
.
Teneska Blakey, Valley, 1 4.75
2. Shonna Johnson. Valley, 15.12
3. Molisa Morgan, Henry Clay, 15.15
<t. Michelle Williams. Paul Dunbar, 15.32
5. Angela Mula, Eastern, 15.89
6 Marna Moore, North Hardin, 15.99
Girls' 100 Meter Dash
1. Teneska Blakey, Valley, 12.44
2. Zanae Humphries, Hopkinsville, 12.58
3. Tamika Townsend, Eastern, 12.75
4. Maeghen Ramser, Assumption, 12.83
5 Rokania Downing, Henry Clay. 12.96
6.D J. Wicks. Central, 13.08
Girls' 800 Meter Relay
1. Henry Clay, 1:44.37
2. Paul Dunbar, 1:45.73
3. Valley, 1:46.17
4. Eastern, 1:46 30
5 Henderson County, 1:50 21
6, Daviess County, 1:50.41
Girls' 1600 Meter Run
1 Catoyia Brown, Owensboro, 5:20.64
2 Collen Guy, Sacred Heart, 5:25.91
3. Anna Ryan, Scott, 5:26.18
4. Brookley Longworth, Henderson Co., 5:26.92
5. Kim Shoemaker, G.R. Clark, 5:28.62
6 Pam Barnes, Greenwood. 5:32.35
Girls' 400 Meter Relay
I.Valley. 50.45
2. Male, 50.58
3. Southern. 50 85
4. Paul Dunbar, 51.07
5 Lafayette, 51.51
6. Bowling Green, 52.71
Girls' 400 Meter Dash
1. Tamika Townsend, Eastern, 0:57.49
2 Kyra Elzy, Oldham County, 0:58.49
3 Anna Adams, Daviess County, 0:58.96
4 Rebecca Gronolle, Assumption, 1:00 13
5 Holly Wilder, South Laurel, 1:01.83
6. Patty Hughes, Woodford County, 1:02.10
Girls' 300 Meter Low Hurdles
1
.
Teneska Blakey, Valley, 43 96
2. Molisa Morgan, Henry Clay, 44.97
3 Rebecca White, Scott County, 46 73
4- Michelle Yeager, Waggener, 46.93
5 Angela Mula, Eastern, 47 70
6 Erica Hodges, Bell County, 48.94
Girls' 800 Meter Run
1 Anna Adams, Daviess County, 2:20.81
2. Delia Watson, Greenwood, 2:24.54
3 Angle Glass. Barren County, 2:24.91
4 Laura DeMaria, Boone County, 2:25.34
5. Mandy Jones, Pulaski County, 2:26.91
6. Ginny Webb, Greenup County, 2:28.75
Girls' 200 Meter Dash
1
.
Teneska Blakey. Valley. 25.26
2 Sumayya Rashid. Henry Clay. 25.52
3. Tamika Townsend. Eastern. 25.83
4. Zanae Humphries. Hopkinsville, 26.00
5. Michelle Williams. Paul Dunbar, 26.53
6. Whyndii Burke, Valley, 26.73
Girls' 3200 Meter Run
1 Anna Ryan, Scott, 11:56.69
2. Kim Shoemaker, G.R. Clark, 12:05.07
3 Nicole Yosmali, Lafayette, 12:10.94
4. Amy Fraze, Sacred Heart, 12:14.01
5 Magan Hunter, Henderson County, 12:15.48
6. Christy Helton, Campbell County, 12:21.89
VALLEY LADY VIKING,!
Front Row; (L-R) Shareda Blakely, Tenesha Blakely, Artena Allen. Second Row: Shonna John
Tiya Thomas, Shavonda Johnson, Elsia Clay, Tamara Dues, Principal Terry Shinkle. Back Rovl
Coach Chico Underwood, Asst. Bianca Graves, Asst. Desaintus McClain, Gina Leach, Lareshi
Logan, Jamila Underwood, Weyndii Burke.
(S
IE
Girls' 1600 Meter Relay Girls' Class AAA Team Totals
iC
I.Valley, 4:06.26 Valley 83.00 l.tt
2. Woodford County, 4:07.69 Henry Clay 52.00
l.»l
3. Lafayette, 4:09.66 Eastern 40.00 IP
4. Central Hardin, 4:13.10 Sacred Heart 28.00 I.R
5. Daviess County, 4:13.15 Paul Dunbar 26.00 JM
6. Assumption, 4:13.60 Bryan Station 20.00 M
Daviess County 19.00
Girls' 3200 Meter Relay Hopkinsville 18.00 I
1. Sacred Heart. 9:55.65 Assumption 17.00 I
J
2. Pulaski County, 9:58.09 Scott 16.00 IT
3. Central, 10:06.63 Lafayette 14.00 IR
4 Boyd County, 10:10.07 Barren County 10.00 IJ
5 Notre Dame. 10:12.80 George Rogers Clark 10.00 iJ
6. Oldham County, 10:12.79 Owensboro 10.00
i.J
Pulaski County 10.00
Girls' Shot Put Greenwood 9.00 !
1 . Caria PrewitI, Bryan Station. 43'7.25 Oldham County 9.00 J
2. Renee Taylor. Jessamine County. 37'5.5 Woodford County 9.00 s
3. Kristen Davis. Sacred Hearl, 35'9 25 Henderson County 8.00 ,A
4 Jennifer Gross, Barren County, 35'2.25 Jessamine County 8.00 1
5. Kim Marsh, Paul Blazer, 34'4.75 Male 8.00 J
6. Ruth Murphy. Boone County. 32'3 Central 7.00 C
Greenup County 7.00
Girls' Discus Boone County 6.00
P
1. Carta Prewitt. Bryan Station. 129'2 Madisonville-N. Hopkins 6.00 .!
2. Shelly Fister, Paul Dunbar. 126'0 Scott County 6.00
.t
3. Kari Easier, Greenup County. 1 16'4 Southern 6.00
,1
4. Elame Russell. Assumption. 102'10 Boyd County 4.00
,P
5. DeShea Brock. Grayson County, 101 '4 Central Hardin 4.00
.
6. Katie Rawlings. North Hardin. 98'9 North Hardin 4.00
1
South Oldham 4.00
Girls' Long Jump Waggener 4.00
s
1. Sumayya Rashid. Henry Clay. 18'3.75 Campbell County 3.00
,[
2. Shonna Johnson. Valley. 17'5 Grayson County 2.00
3. Michelle Fell. Madisonville-N. Hopkins. 16'8 Notre Dame 2.00
4. Maeghen Ramsey. Assumption. 15'11 Paul Blazer 2.00
5. Takiah Cooper. North Hardin, IS'IO.S South Laurel 2.00
[
6. Robin Pugh, Boone County, 15'5.25 Bell County 1.00
1
Bowling Green 1.00
Girls' High Jump Knox Central 1.00
IS
I
1. Jaynetta Saunders, Eastern, 5'2
2. Molisa Morgan, Henry Clay, 5'0
3 Zanae Humphries, Hopkinsville, 50
4. Laura Webb, South Oldham, 4'10
5. Julie Neace, Campbell County, 4'10
,
6. Nola Jackson, Knox Central, 4'10
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TRACK & FIELD
CLASS AAA BOYS
Boys' 110 Meter High Hurdles
1 Joey Stockton, North Hardin, 14.32
2. Tony Esters, Bryan Station, 14.59
3. Josh Smith, Pulaski Southwestern, 15.36
4. Mitch Randle, Eastern. 15.39
5. Jeff Sholly, Henderson County, 15.52
6. Calvin Gordon, North Hardin, 15.69
9oys' 100 Meter Dash
1 Brian Raspberry, Male, 10.70
2. Rondel Menendez, Eastern, 10.99
3. Charlie Boggs, Scott County, 11.18
4. Chris Pointer, Male, 11.25
5. Reggie Bethel, Fairdale, 11.26
6. Shawn Redmond, Henry Clay. 11 28
Soys' 1600 Meter Run
1 Ryan Knight, Male, 4:19.83
2 Josh Buffolino, Shelby County, 4:20.73
3. Charlie Moore. Daviess County, 4:21.23
4. Jim Garnett. Christian County, 4:24.33
S.Aaron Harbolt. DeSales, 4:30.11
6- Andy Dobelstein, Atherton, 4:31.47
Boys' 400 Meter Relay
I.Male, 42.92
2. Henderson County, 43.75
3. Henry Clay, 44.15
4. Shawnee, 44.16
5. Eastern, 44.45
6. Campbell County, 44.65
Boys' 400 Meter Dash
I.MarkMiller, Male, 48.11
2. Wendill Childs, Bryan Station, 48.98
3. Parrish Snardon. Iroquois, 49.18
4 Rondel Menendez, Eastern, 49 45
5 Mike Northington, Henderson County, 50.88
6. Jacob Keown, Mad -N Hopkins, 51.01
Boys' 300 Meter Int. Hurdles
1 Joey Stockton, North Hardin, 38.72
2. Tony Esters, Bryan Station, 39.76
3. Robin Handley, Owensboro, 40.06
4. Jeff Sholly, Henderson County, 41.15
5. Jack Jacobs, DuPont Manual, 41.42
6. Josh Smith, Pulaski Southwestern, 42.10
Boys' 800 Meter Run
1 Jim Hahn, Meade County, 1:58.20
2. Shaka Davis, Atherton, 1:58.46
3. Aaron Harbolt, DeSales, 1 58.50
4. Tommy Noel, Male, 1 :59.20
5 Josh Buffolino, Shelby County, 2:00.06
6, Chris Preston, Paul Dunbar, 2:00.53
Boys' 200 Meter Dash
1. Brian Raspberry, Male. 21.81
2. Rondel Menendez. Eastern, 21.94
3. Wendill Childs, Bryan Station, 21 98
4. Parrish Snardon, Iroquois, 22.02
5. Shawn Redmond, Henry Clay, 22.55
6. Chris Pointer, Male, 22,68
Boys' 3200 Meter Run
I.Ryan Knight, Male, 9:36.27
2. Charlie Moore, Daviess County, 9:36.84
3 Bryan Purvis, Butler, 9:49.08
4. Jon Erikson. Daviess County, 9:55.06
5. Mike Luke, Trinity (Louisville), 9:56.19
6. Brian Lilly, Holy Cross (Louisville), 10:01.16
Boys' 1600 Meter Relay
I.Male, 3:24.37
2. Henderson County, 3:27.51
3. Lafayetle, 3:28.28
4 Seneca, 3:28.68
5. Campbell County, 3:29.01
6. Dixie Heights, 3:33.65
MALE BULLDOGS
Front Row: (L-R) Jason Bigg, Aaron High, Ryan Knight, Mark Miller, Ryan Bigg, Mike Newman, Ben
Meggett. Second Row: Asst. Harold Hill, Michael Hambreck, Coach Jim Bartman, Brian Rasberry, Chris
Pointer, Antonio Brewer, Thomas Marshall, Thomas Noel, Tony Driver.
Boys' 3200 Meter Relay
I.Male, 8:03.54
2. Marshall County, 8:04.21
3. Daviess County, 8:09.75
4. Shelby County, 8:12.05
5. SI Xavier, 8:16.39
6. North Hardin, 8:16.55
Boys' Shot Put
1
.
Derrick Wells, Mad.-N. Hopkins, 50'2.75
2. Cornelius Allen, Greenwood. 49'4
3. Dan Ebelen, Tates Creek, 47'1 1 .5
4. Parvin Greene, Henderson County, 47'9
5. Jason Taylor, Shelby County, 47'8.5
6 Shad Wilson, Paul Dunbar, 46'9.75
Boys' Discus
1. Tallie Adams, Paul Dunbar, 147'5
2. Mark Book, Henderson County, 145'3
3. Derrick Jackson, DuPont Manual, 141'4
4. Tyrone Hopson, Daviess County, 139'11
5. David Funke, Simon Kenton, 137'1
6 Jason Hundley, Shelby County, 131'7
Boys' Pole Vault
1. Andy Knight, Apollo, 14'6
2. Jason Wilgus, Daviess County. 14'
3 Jimmy McKinney, Jessamine County, 14'6
4. Kevin Murphy, SI Xavier. 13'
5. Tim Ransom, Scott. 12'
6. Chad Gibson, Grayson County, 12'
Boys' Triple Jump
1. Joey Stockton, North Hardin, 45'9
2. Cortez Metcalfe, Warren Central, 44'0.5
3. Demario Jones, Tates Creek, 43'9
4. Derrick White, Henderson County, 43'2.5
5. Julian Beaumont, Atherton, 43'0.75
6 Brannon Long, Paul Dunbar, 43'0
Boys' Long Jump
1. Joey Stockton, North Hardin, 23'6
2. Tony Woods, St Xavier, 23'3
3. Jerold Borden, Seneca, 22'4.5
4. Derrick White, Henderson County, 22' .5
5. Lee Troxler. Greenup County, 21 '6.75
6. Charlie Boggs, Scott. 21 '3.25
Boys' High Jump
1
.
Pat Farnan. SI Xavier, 6'1 1
*
2. Shaka Davis, Atherton, 6'6
3. Teryl Means, Eastern, 6'6
4. Robert Hall, Boone County, 6'4
5. Mike Kemper, Valley, 6'2
6. Josh Long, Dixie Heights. 6'2
oys' Class AAA Team Totals
Male 89.00
Henderson County 44.00
North Hardin 42.00
Daviess County 36.00
Eastern 32.00
Bryan Station 30.00
St Xavier 24.00
Atherton 19.00
Shelby County 17.00
Paul Dunbar 13.00
Tales Creek 12.00
Madisonville-N. Hopkins 11.00
Apollo 10.00
Iroquois 10.00
Meade County 10.00
Seneca 10.00
Henry Clay 9.00
DeSales 8.00
DuPont Manual 8.00
Greenwood 8.00
Marshall County 8.00
Warren Central 8.00
Pulaski Southwestern 7.00
Butler 6.00
Jessamine County 6.00
Lafayette 6.00
Owensboro 6.00
Scott County 6.00
Boone County 4.00
Christian County 4.00
Shawnee 4.00
Campbell County 3.00
Scott 3.00
Dixie Heights 2.00
Fairdale 2.00
Greenup County 2.00
Simon Kenton 2.00
Trinity (Louisville) 2.00
Valley 2.00
Grayson County 1.00
Holy Cross (Louisville) 1.00
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VOLLEYBALL
October 29-30, 1993 • Falrdale High School
ASSUMPTION ROCKETS
Front Row: (L-R) Kelley Cecil, Ann Marie Gary, Jennifer Grubbs, Stacey Sullivan, Chrissy Preston.
Second Row; Kathleen Flynn, Mgr. Kathy Bauer, Jessica Rothgerber, Melissa Starck, Amy Haury. Third
Row: Katie Graham, Anne Kordes, Lauren Carney, Annie Filley, Carrie Urton. Back Row:Asst. Dan
Palmer, Asst. Rick Nold, Coach Ron Kordes
1993 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT RESULTS
First Round
Lou. HolyCrossdef. St. Henry (15-12, 15-10)
Presentation def. Boone Co. (15-10, 15-7)
Notre Dame def. Butler (15-8, 15-10)
Sacred Heart def. Scott Co. (15-1, 15-3)
Quarterfinals
Holy Cross def. Woodford Co. (15-7, 15-10)
Assumption def. Presentation (15-2, 15-3)
Notre Dame def. Mercy (15-8, 18-16)
Sacred Heart def. Highlands (15-11, 10-15, 15-12)
Semifinals
Assumption def. HolyCross (15-11, 15-8)
Sacred Heart def. Notre Dame (15-6, 15-8)
Championship
Assumption def. Sacred Heart (15-9, 15-5)
1993
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
I
Anne Korcles(MVP)
Annie Filley
Lindsey Tucker
Nicole Grimes
Lauren Mackey
Kim Carpenter
Becky Tenkman
Molly Donovan
Marisa Brickley
Megan Arnzen
Becky Wahl
Stephanie Powers
Assumption
Assumption
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Mercy
Highlands
Presentation
Woodford Co.
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WRESTLING
February 18-19, 1994 • Atherton High School • Louisville, Kentucky
SHELDON CLARK CARDINALS
ri
^J8
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11 T^̂? " - ill ^'W ^ ^^i-d:*
Front Row: (L-R) Jason Denkins, Bruce Stepp, Steve Jude, Coach Jim Matney. Second Row: Anthony
Preece, Dax Harris, Matt Stepp, Jason Smith. Third Row: Principal A.J. Haney, Toney Bowen, Eric
Jewell, McKinnley Stepp, Archie Stepp, Coach Simpklns, Jason Stepp, Coach Trado.
1994 TEAM RESULTS
Sheldon Clark 1745
Woodford County 132-0
Christian County 1250
HopkinsviUe 88-0
St. Xavier 88.0
Union County 85.0
Simon Kenlon 79.0
Campbell County 68.0
Eastern 67.5
Henry Clay 54.0
Louisville Collegiate 53.5
Scott 50.0
Conner 39.0
Trinity 39.0
Central Hardin 33.0
Tates Creek 32.0
Fern Creek 27.0
South Oldham 26.5
Oldham County 26.0
Danville 24.0
Western 24.0
Seneca 17.5
Valley 17.0
Harrison County 16.5
Dixie Heights 14.0
Fairdale 11
Oneida Baptist 10.0
Franklin County 80
Fori Knox 7.0
Ryle 6.0
Paul Blazer 5.0
Pleasure Ridge Park 5.0
Wayne County 40
Holmes 3.0
Jeffersontown 3.0
Waggener 3.0
Boone County 2.0
Lafayette 20
LaRue County 20
North Hardin 2.0
Southern 2.0
Fort Campbell 1.0
1994 OUTSTANDING WRESTLER
Sheldon Clark's Bruce Stepp accepts congratulations
from tournament official Jack Cline after winning the
award. Stepp won the heavyweight class in 1994 after
winning the 189-class in 1993.
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1994 INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
Front Row; (L-R) Brandon Wilkens (1 30 - Campbell Co.), Mike Lee (1 40 - Simon Kenton), Tom Cibull
(125 -Tales Creek), Greg Woodring (119- Union Co.), Grady Peterson (112 - Christian Co.), Jason
Talbott (103 - Oldham Co ) Back Row: Steve Kaiser (145 - Simon Kenton), Don Blevins (152 - Fern
Creek), Tim Lawson (135 - Henry Clay), Desmond Wildford (171 - Christian Co ), Bruce Stepp (275 -
Sheldon Clark). Not pictured: Jody Burke, Tendai Charasika.
103 Weight Class
1 Jason Talbott - Oldham County
2 Shaun Smith - Christian County
3 Tony Bowen - Sheldon Clark
4 Josh White - Campbell County
5 Ryan Schwartz - Dixie Heights
6 Chris Valentine - Woodford County
112 Weight Class
1 Grady Peterson - Christian County
2 Erik Nohalty - St Xavier
3 Travis Culver - Eastern
4 Greg Cecil - Caldwell County
5 Jim Brady - Western
6 Ryan McGuffin - South Oldham
119 Weight Class
1 Greg Woodring - Union County
2 Joe Carr - Woodford County
3 Kevin Delk - Conner
4 Conrad Wilmoski - South Oldham
5 Billy Crooker - Scott
6 Cedric Tisby - Eastern
125 Weight Class
1 Tom Cibull - Tates Creek
2 Dax Harris - Sheldon Clark
3 Brad Ervin - Union County
4 Andrew Tinsley - Caldwell County
5 Kevin Murphy - St. Xavier
6 Donte Jordan - Valley
130 Weight Class
t Brandon Wilkens - Campbell County
2 Kenny VonRoenn - St. Xavier
3 Morgan Chapman - Woodford County
4 Tim Russleburg - Union County
5 Chris Hovrard - Trinity
6 Chris Kenny - Harrison County
135 Weight Class
1 Tim Lawson - Henry Clay
2 No Medal Winner - DQ
3 Cody Stewart - Woodford County
4 Roy Kempf - Central Hardin
5 Matt Lee - Simon Kenton
6 William Lanier - Seneca
140 Weight Class
1 Mike Lee - Simon Kenton
2 Jason Deskin - Sheldon Clark
3 Darrell Smallwood - Central Hardin
4 John Haubner - Scott
5 Ian Horn - Woodford County
6 Matt French - Trinity
145 Weight Class
1 Steve Kaiser • Simon Kenton
2 Rodney Hawkins - Christian County
3 Ronzale Piersey - Eastern
4 Eric Jewell - Sheldon Clark
5 Brian Perry - Woodford County
6 Mike Butler - Trinity
152 Weight Class
1 Don Blevins - Fern Creek
2 Frank Adams - Christian County
3 Wesley Gray - Caldwell County
4 Matt Stepp - Sheldon Clark
5 Hans Hagen - Campbell County
6 Cardell Merritt - Hopkinsville
160 Weight Class
1 Tendai Charasika - St. Xavier
2 Archie Stepp - Sheldon Clark
3 T.J. Iverson - Hopkinsville
4 Tony Gerald - Eastern
5 Jeremy Arnold - Woodford County
6 Rick McLaIn - Franklin County
171 Weight Class
1 Desmond Wilford - Christian County
2 George Birk - Henry Clay
3 Miguel Merritt - Hopkinsville
4 David Costello - Woodford County
5 Steve Jude - Sheldon Clark
6 Brad King - Trinity
189 Weight Class
1 Jody Burke - Christian County
2 McKinley Stepp - Sheldon Clark
3 Livingston Merritt - Hopkinsville
4 Junior Brown - Union County
5 David Ketcham - Scott
6 Tony Staats - Oneida Baptist
275 Weight Class
1 Bruce Stepp - Sheldon Clark
2 Eric Grubbs - Hopkinsville
3 David Morris - Conner
4 Josh Campbell - Woodford County
5 Steve Tharp - Simon Kenton
6 Chad Alvey - Fairdale
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SHAKE UP
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Land Shark High.
RM Style Gsrm Mat Our most popular model.
Constructed in, and folds in, two foot panels; one
and three eights inch filled of primie Cross-Link
polyethylene; uses 1 1/2" velcro attached at
each end. These mats can be shipped UPS at once
in Blue color, other color available but at extra
charge.
472121 RM 4' X 6' $107.00
472221 RM 4' X 8' $133.00 (Most popular size).
472321 RM 5' X 10' $199.00
233 WEST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KY 42141-0498
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